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PRINCE T4
AWARDED FIRST PRIZE AS KENTUCKY'S
BEST COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER, 1949
lume 72
Standard Printing' Co. "arl
(1)
ADER ----Reader Confidence FoundedUpon Editorial ExcellenceAnd Proper Public Service
Princeton, Kentuck Thursda , Ma 18, 1944
•
ONERS TAKEN IN NEW ITALIAN DRIVE—As Allied vehicles move toward the front.
rman prisoners trudge down a mountain road in the opposite direction, afte
r their capture in
the mt. Maio area by French troops, during the new Allied offensive in Italy. Mt. Maio is near
Castleforte, south of Cassino. (AP Wirephoto from Signal Corps radiophoto).
Word hrs been received by
F. G. Lowery, of Fredonia,
t Pvt. Kerntit Lowery is in
hospital in Charleston, South
olina, after having been
,unded in Italy. He has been
.arded the Purple Heart.
• • •
Corporal Ralegih Moore, of
mp Grant, Ill., spent last week
J with his parents, Mr. and
C. W. Moore, in Fredonia.
• • •
Private Voneil McIntosh, of
exas, has returned to camp,
• a few days visit in the
ndship community with his
nts and wife.
• • •
F:rst Lieut. Sam Steger has
n transferred from Camp
k. La., to Ft. Knox for
.cialized training. He is the
s.band of the former Virginia
and visited his family
re last week.
• • •
Pvt. Noah T. Cole, husband
Mrs. Bonnie Cole, Plum
t, has been transferred
ore Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
' to Camp Berkeley, Texas,
basic training. Pvt. Cole, in
ate life, was a masseur.
• • • •
Corporal Allen Watson, Camp
tower Gap, Pa., is on fur-
visiting his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Fred Watson, McNary
• • •
Pvt. Bob Williams, U. S.
y, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Williams, is now in the Ad-
y Islands. His wife re-
in Central City.
• • •
Corporal George French, U. S.
y Medical Corps, Camp Gor-
Ga., is in a fifteen-day
lough, visiting his mother,
Ethel French and family,
land Avenue.
• • •
•
Staff Sergeant Creed Thur-
Sah Francisco, Calif., will
ye Saturday, after spending
furlough with his parents,
. and Mrs. W. G. Thurmond,
Crider.
• • •
seorporal Jimmy Richardson,
Bernadino, California, is on
lough, visiting his parents,
and Mrs. Leroy Richardson.
th Harrison street.
• • •
First Lieutenant Clay McClain,
'rifler physician here and now
f the Army MedicalCorps, has
fl transferred from Massa-
usetts to Ft. Knox.
• • • -
The promotion of T-Sgt. James
Carr, husband of the Iorm-
Mariaret June Childress, of
inceton, has been announced.
'Set Carr is assigned to Hqs.
rid Hqs. Co., Headquarters Spec-
Troops of the Parachute
001, Ft. Henning, Ga. Sgt.
arr's duties are with the Of-
leers' Section, and he entered
he Army January 9, 1942.
• • •
Maurice Myers, son of
and LI. Jehntion M-yers,_ tit
irk., has been transferred -from
'flip Mackall, North Carolina
to Pt. Meade, Maryland.
C.
el, Draft Board Clerk
Assumes Duties Monday
Margaret Jane Sholar has
ed a clerical position in
Office of the local draft
replacing Wanda Smith,
resigned to work in a de-
plane in ChicalIW
!Molar will assume her new du-
los Monday, May a
lila NI** 1•919111'
la Marks.
Playground Program To Start
Monday With Full Schedule
Princeton's summer playground
project, with Miss Mary Wilson
as supervisor, will start a full
schedule of activities Monday
morning at 9 o'clock, and will,
operate daily, 9 to 7, with the
aid of about 15 student direct-
ors, Miss Wilson said Wednes-
day.
Bill Sparks and John O'Malley
have been added to the list of
student supervisors previously
announced, the supervisor said.
Tennis has already started.
Enrolment of student helpers
and children in the various play
groups will be conducted Mon-
day morning. A 4-mile hike for
grade pupils is scheduled for
Friday morning, with a hike of
the same length for high school
youth that afternoon.
I. B. Tanner Buys
Princeton Hotel
Plans To Open Dining
Room To Public
Soon, He Says
I. B. Tanner, former well
known citizen and connected
with the Illinois Central Sys-
tem 17 years, has purchased the
Princeton Hotel from the
Charles Lester estate and took
possession Monday, May 15, he
announced this week.
Mr. Tanner will operate the
hotel as manager and will be
assisted later by Mrs. Tanner,
who has been superintendent of
the Princeton Hospital the last
5 years. Mrs. Tanner will re-
main at the hospital, pending
naming of her successor there,
she said.
The hotel has 56 bedrooms, 20
of which have private baths.
Mr. Tanner said he expects to
open the dining room for serv-
ice to the public as soon as sat-
isfactory help can be obtained.
This dining room has been
closed the last year.
Fake Gas Coupon
Sales Net 5 Years
Federal Judge Gives
Stiff Sentence To
Louisville Man
Five years in the penitentiary,
the stiffest penalty yet meted
in Kentucky in a black market
case, was ordered last week by
Federal Judge Miller for Albert
Kent, 37, Louisville on his con-
fession that he possessed and
sold hundreds of counterfeit gas-
oline ration coupons.
Kent, a $100-a-week carpenter
until recently, operated on a
wide scale, selling the coupons
for 40 cents each in a half-dozen
Kentucky cities, Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney J. D. Inman ad-
vised the court. The defendant
enough for 3,690 gallons—when
he was nabbed here April 15 as
the climax of a two months' in-
vestigation, the prosecutor said.
The coupons were of the "C-2"
variety, currently valid ,for
five gallons each for essential
mileage.
The arrest came as Kent
stopped at a filling station to
collect for coupons delivered
previously, Inman stated.
Schuol Faculties, Guests.
Have Annual Picnic.
'Butter, and Esstalde !acuity
members, their 'families and
guests attended an annual 
pic-
nic at the home of Miss 
Ellbuise
to srsouth of Princeton, 'Mea-
d night at 6:30 o'cloet.'
kiting In Arizona
Mrs. Berdie Moor" left Satur-
day for St. Louis, Mo., 
where
she will purchase fall 
merchan-
dise for Goldnamer's '
Depart-
ment Store. From t
here, she
went to Phoenix, 
Arizona,
where the will spend two 
weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. J
ames
Itellamek and la. liclCensis
"FORCED INDUCTION"
OF FOR FOR FOURTH
TERM CALLED FO,R
(By Associated Press)
New Jersey and California
Democrats put eighty-six more
delegates in President Roosevelt's
column in primary voting Tues-
day and pushed hj,s total far
above the required majority for
another nomination two months
in advance of the party's Na-
tional convention.
Just for good measure, party
leaders counted eight more for
the President from Delaware and
ten from Montana, and Delaware
partisans heard Senator Tunnell
(D-Del) call for the "forced in-
duction" of the Chief Executive
to stand for a fourth term.
Commencement Program
To Begin Promptly At
7:30 O'clock Tonight
Persons planning to attend
'commencement exercises for But-
ler High School's graduating
class tonight are asked to be in
their seats in the school audi-
torium promptly at 7:30 o'clock,
when the program will start,
Supt. C. A. Horn said Wednes-
day, so as to obviate confusion.
Dean W. S. Taylor, college of
Education, University of Ken-
tucky, is to deliver the address.
He will be introduced by Rum-
sey Taylor, member of the City
Board of Education.
Ground Steak Is Not
Hamburger, OPA Rules
Beefsteaks and beefroasts, the
only meats now requiring
expenditure of red points, have
the same point value when
ground as if sold in one piece.
Ground steak is not "hamburg-
er", OPA says.
Brooks Preaches For
Crofton High Graduates
Rev. Charles P. Brooks preach-
ed the baccalaureate sermon to
the 13 members of the graduat-
ing class of Crofton High School
in the auditorium there Sunday
night.
Most People Favor
OPA Price Ceilings
According to last week's Gal-
lup poll, six of seven farmers
favor maintaining present price
ceilings. Of citizens in general,
4 per cent voted to let prices
rise, 91 percent voted to hold
prices at their present levels,
and 5 percent were undecided.
Supper For Soldiers
Mrs. Owen rngtalil Avill be in
charge of supper for visiting
soldiers Saturday night at the
USO rooms, it was announced
Tuesday. Individuals have been
asked to donate food, no or-
ganization sponsoring the en-
tertainment this week.
Men Wanted Now For
Special Bilkts In Navy
Lieut. R. W Price will have
headquarters at the Irvin Cobb
Hotel, Psducah, interviewing
men, between 9:00 A. M. and
1100 P. M., ;Friday, May 10, for
special Wits in the Navy.
New Draft Rules
Give Deferment
To 30-Yea r-Olds
Caldwell Quotas Can
Be Filled Without Tak-
ing Men Over 29,
Board Chairman Says 1
All registrants whose namek
appear on the lists of the Cald-
well County Selective Service
Board will be re-classified at
once, R. S. Gregory, chairman,
said Monday following the
'board's receipt of the latest
draft regulations, promulgated
at Washington last Thursday.
"Under present rules our
board can fill its monthly
draft quotas from young men
arriving at age of 18 and those
below the 30-year-old group,
Mr. Gregory said, "especially if
the quotas remain at their pres-
ent low level."
Men who have been examined
and assigned to Army and Navy
but who have not received in-
structions to report for travel to
induction centers will be re-
classified with the rest, the
chairman said, and those who
are 29 years old and more will
not be sent.
Men 26 to 29 will be given
more liberal deferments if they
are "necessary" workers In
essential or war supporting
industries, under the new regula-
tions. There are 35 of these
industries in the new list re-
ceived from national Selective
Service headquarters.
No Change In Status
Of 18 to 25-Year-Olds
(By Associated Press)
Washington—A blanket draft
deferrment for an "indefinite
period was ordered last Thurs-
day night for all men 30 and
over in essential industry, and
"necessary" men of 26 through
29 were promised civilian status
"for the time being."
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey,
Selective Service director, told
a news conference he hoped
"for the time being" would
mean six months. "Indefinitely,"
as applied to registrants 30 and
over might mean six months or
longer, he said.
A more definite prediction
cannot be made, Hershey said,
because the trend of casualties
and strategic developments can-
not be forecast. It appeared
likely, however, that men over
29 will not be called this year,
and possibly not for the dura-
tion.
Hershey instructed local draft
boards to review immediately
the cases of men in both age
groups who have been classified
1-A, and to grant occupation
deferments in line with the
broad new policy. Agricultural
workers are not affected.
Hershey asserted employers
should appeal any contrary
decision made by a local board.
If a board cannot meet its
monthly draft calls without
dipping into the necessary men
of 26-29 or into the 30-and-up
group in essential industry,
Hershey declared: "The board
should let the calls ride."
"We believe there are en-
tirely adequate resources of
manpower in the 18-25 group
Please turn to back page
Scouts Will Have
Board Of Review
Troop No. 39 Adds
RussbIlGoodaker As
Asst. Scoutmaster
A Board of Review, to pass
on achievements of Princeton
Scouts who are ready for ad-
vancement, will be held Thurs-
day night, May 25, R. S. Gre-
gory, chairman of the Advance-
ment Committee of the Three
Rivers Distritt, said this week.
Russell Goodaker, Butler
teacher, has been appointed an
Assistant Scoutmaster for Boy
Scout Troop No. 39, Princeton,
of which Alton Templeton has
been Scoutmaster with this
troop.
E. S. Brantley, Madisonville,
has been appointed Assistant
Soout Executive and will spend
half his time working with the
Scouts and Scouters of the Three
Rivers District, it was announced
from West Kentucky Area head-
quarters, Owensboro, this week.
./.Manager's Meeting
H. Merle Drain, manager of
the local J. C. Penney Store,
attended districe convention
of managers of that organiza-
tion in Madisonville Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Number 46
WAVE In Water
Pretty Billie Looser, of Dallas,
Texas, a yoeman second class in
the WAVES, found the water
fine as the swimgn saeimETAOI
fine as the swimming season
opened in Dallas. (AP Wire-
photo).
Dairy Meeting Is
Set For May 24
Program At Sparks
Farm To Stress Greater
Milk Production
Lynn Copeland, field agent in
dairy, and W. C. Johnstone,
field agent in agronomy, Col-
lege of Agriculture, will be
principal speakers for a dairy
production program to be held
on the farm of W. C. Sparks,
Eddyville Road, Wednesday af-
ternoon, May 21, beginning at
1:30 County Agent J. F. Gra-
ham said.
He said the government is
very much concerned over get-
ting greater milk production in
1944 and that the program
arranged will • deal with , most
profitable means of meeting
goals in milk plasehletion.
Mr. Sparks has developed an
excellent herd of Guernseys,
capable of high production, and
is carrying out a feeding pro-
gram built around good pastures
that will get production efficient-
ly, the county agent said.
Mr. Johnstone will discuss
feed production for dairy
herds and Mr. Copeland will
speak about feeding, breeding
and management practices for
greater production and profit.
Visitors will inspect the barn,
herd, pastures and equipment
on the Sparks place. Persons in-
terested in dairying are invited
to attend this meeting, Mr. Gra-
ham said.
Sgt. Frank Herron Is
Reported Killed In
Action Over Europe
A War Department telegram
brough news of the death of
Sergeant Frank W. Herron, Army
Air Force, on a bombing mission.
Sergeant Herron was reported
missing in action last week. His
wife, Mrs. Clara M. Herron,
Highland avenue, received the
message, worded as follows:
"Report received through Inter-
national Red Cross states your
husband, previously reported
missing in action was killed in
action April 13 in European
area. The Secretary of War ex-
tends his deep sympathy. Letter
follows." Signed, Dunlop, Acting
Adjutant General.
3 From Here Attend
Grand Commandery
Walter Varble, Commander;
B. B. Boitnott, Past Commander
of Princeton Commandery No. 35
K. T., and G. W. Towery, brand
Senior Warden, are attending the
meeting of the Grand Command-
ery K. T. in Frankfort Wednes-
day and Thursday this week.
Sir Knight Towery will be
advanced to the station of Grand
Captain General of the Grand
Commandery of Kentucky at this
meeting,
Returns From St. Louis
William H. McElroy, Jr., re-
turned Wednesday night from
St. Louis, Missouri, where he
was on a buying trip for the
Princeton Shoe Co.
r. William Godfrey Childress,jr
New York, arrived
Sunday for a visit with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mn- W. W. Mit-
ress and other relatives. His
wife has been here the hit
week visiting her mother, Mrs
Shen aludth. N4,14z4c ,
K. R. Cummins To
Deliver Address
To 8th Graders
Graduating Exercises
For 150 County School
Pupils To Be Held
Here Saturday
K. R. Cummins, for years
connected with various colleges
and public schools of the State,
will deliver the commencement
address to approximately 150
Eighth grade graduates of the
county schools at exercises to
be held in the circuit court-
room of the courthouse here
Saturday afternoon, May 27
beginning at 1:30 o'clock.
Music for the program will
be provided by the girls quar-
tet of Fredonia High School,
Christine Horning, Lana Rose
Boitnott, Frances PattoA and
Paul Brown, with a solo by El-
da Dorris. The girl singers will
be under the direction of Mrs.
Marvin Sigler, of the Fredonia
school faculty.
Supt. Edward F. Blackburn
will present the diplomas.
Earl Russell Oliver, Charles
Caraway, Helen Faye Young,
Dorothy E. Franklin, Anna
Kathryn Morris, Adah Darnell,
Charles A. Ladd, Ralph Edward
White, Mitchell Olus Wood,
Thomas D. Sholar, Guy Ellis
Merrick, William Virgil Phelps,
Bertha Guill, Gloria Rowland,
Barbara Gegrge, Dorothy Ray,
Nannie Jackson, Edward Ray,
Egbert Carner, Billy Joe Mc-
Chesney, Elden Rustin, Theo-
dore Beckner, Leroy Beckner,
Oakley Doolin, Elmo Towery,
George Sherrill, Myrtle Crider,
June Beckner, Ethel Crider.
Billy Ray Dorr, Bill Hoover
Trotter, Elaine Lisanby, Alice
Dean Thomas, Mary Helen Rob-
inson, Edward Gene Milton, R.
B. Cummins, Louis Cartwright,
Richard Young, Geraldine Cart-
wright, Illrances Cartwright,
Josephine Morris, Owen Bla-
lock, Winnijean Holeman, Mary
Tylene McGregor, Lillian Nell
Merrick, Dorothy Louise Mer-
rick, Richard Thomas Dalton,
OUSen Hill, Imogene Felker.-
Betty Jane Dunning, Nelda
Jean Faughn, Frances Louise
Myers, Oda Annis Riley, Ed-
ward Eugene Storms, Connie
Riley, Robert Jessie Stone, Price
Elmo Lamb, Waylon Leon Rog-
ers, Chester G. Son, John Elli-
ott Dalton, Thelma Joyce Tray-
lor, Minnie Lee Cook, Velma
Elizabeth Jewell, Dorothy Ma-
rie Storms.
George Edward Gilkey, Thel-
ma Dale Creecy, Mary Eliza-
VanHooser, Wilburn Glenn Dal-
ton, Maxine Gene Nelson, Bob-
by Joe Tackwell, Gwendola
Towery, Frank Hazel McGreg-
or, Jr., Don Owen Thomas,
Robert Weaver, Melva Chris-
tine Cummins, Clara Jane Beck,
• (Please turn to Back Page)
Wheat, Rye Crops
Increase In State
Abundant Spring Rain
Results In Big Growth,
Says Report
(By Associated Press)
Louisville, May 15 — Large
increases in Kentucky wheat
and rye production are predict-
ed this year in a crop report
issued by the Louisville office
of the U. S. Bureau of Agricul-
ture Economics.
Abundant spring rainfall has
resulted in increased growth,
accounting for expectations of
6,324,000 bushels of wheat,
about 62 percent more than
Kentucky produced last year
and about 6 percent above the
10-year average (1933-42), the
report said.
A rye crop of 442,000 bushels
is expected, compared with
263,000 bushels in 1943, the re-
port asserted.
Pasture condition was report-
ed at 63 percent of normal,
compared with a 10-year aver-
age of 77 percent. Tame hay
condition was reported 85 per-
cent, compared with a 10-year
average of 79 percent.
May---atacks- amounting _to
000 tons were reported left on
Kentucky farms, this is about
3 percent above the 10-year
average for May stocks, the re-
port said.
To Attend Wedding of
"Soni” Lester Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lester and
Martha Jane Lester will leave
Friday for Larayette, Ind.,
where they will attend the wed-
ding of Charles 'lord" Lester
to Miss Bobble Perkins, of
Greencastle,. Ind.
75 Volunteers Asked
For Gift Of Blood
Close Clipping
Injures Lawn
Close clipping of . lawns
1
 permits the sun to burn the
grass crowns, warns the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture.
"Let the grass grow until it
I is at least 4 inches tall, and
I
preferably 5 or 6 inches, then
mow it just as high as the
lawn mower will cut," says
I 
the college's statement. For
large lawns, it is recommend-
ed that regular farm mowing
machines be used, cutting .!
1 the 
grass several inches off 1
the ground.
F.
.41.1.1101.1•11.11111111.1, 
Christian Church
Honors 4 Mothers
Flowers Presented Mes-
dames Harralson,
Mann, Stallins, Lewis
Four Princeton mothers were
honored in a ceremony at the
First Christian Church Sunday
and were recipients of floral
tribute on Mother's Day.
Mrs. Sallie Harralson was
honored as the oldest mother
present, Mrs. J. E. Mann, the
youngest; Mrs. Leamon Stallins,
the mother having the most chil-
dren present at the service
(three), and Mrs. Glover Lewis,
the mother having the most chil-
dren in the armed forces of
their country, four sons.
Rev. Charles P. Brooks made
the presentation before a
congregation which filled the
church auditorium. Sunday
School was more largely attend-
ed than in some years, Mr.
Brooks said.
Plans Completed For
Elks' Benefit Party
Plans have been completed
the Elks' benefit party, Satur-
day night, May 20, at the club-
rooms, for the lodge's tuberculo-
sis fund. The Butler High or-
chestra, and orchestra from
Camp Campbell, the Butler
girls' trio: bingo, bridge and
dancing are scheduled. Sand-
wiches and soft drinks will be
provided. Tickets are on sale at
Goldnamer's Store.
Move To Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Shortt
moved to Paducah this week
where he has accepted employ-
ment at the Kentucky Ordnance
Works. Mr. Shortt recently re-
signed as State Highway Patrol-
man.
Rummage Sale
The Joy Class of the First
Christian Church will conduct a
rummage sale in the Annex of
the Presbyterian Church Sat-
urday, May 20.
RED GROSS CALLS
ON PRINCETON
PATRIOTS TO AID
WOUNDED FIGHTERS
On the eve of the invasion
which is to make world history
. . . and in which thousands of
wounded young Americans must
have blood plasma to save
their lives, Princetonians are
offered their first opportunity to
give blood to the Red Cross, it
was announced here this week.
Mrs. Emery Dobbins has been
named chairman of a committee
for the Caldwell County Re44
Cross chapter, to arrange for 75
volunteers and 15 cars to go to
Henderson, where a Red Cross
mobile blood bank unit will
await the Princeton patriots
Tuesday, June 13. Donors will e
start giving a pint of blood each
at 1 o'clock, according to advice
received from Louisville Red
Cross leaders this week.
Gwendil Ordway gee been
named chairman of the blood
donor campaign at Fredonia and
volunteers there are asked to
contact her, to pledge their gifts
of blood. Five cars already have
been offered for the trip at Fre-
donia, Mrs. Dobbins said Tues-
day.
Those who volunteer their
cars will , be asked to sign -a
card, Mrs. Dobbins said, on
which will be listed the name
of those who will ride to Hen-
derson in each vehicle.
The visit of the Red Cross
mobile unit to Henderson is
the closest blood bank crew has
been to Princeton since the war
began, Mrs. Dobbins said, and
the opportunity to make this
vital war donation will not cpme
again for six months.
Those who will provide cars
and volunteers who will give
blood are asked to telephone
Mrs. Dobbins, at 404, or Mrs.
Henry Terry, at 511, or to come
to a booth in the Kentucky
Utilities office, as soon as pos-
sible, aand make known their
availability, the committee
chairman said.
As lives will depend upon the
supply of blood plasma avail-
able to the Allied invasion
forces, it is hoped the full quota
of 75 pints assigned to Prince-
ton will be supplied, State Red
Cross headquarters notified
Chairman John E. Young, of
the county chapter, this week.
State Fair Scheduled
At Churchill Downs
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort—The Kentucky State
Fair, discontinued because of the
war since 1941, will be held this
year—Aug. 28-Sept. 4, inclusive,
at Churchill Downs, Louisville—
the fair board decided Tuesday.
Preliminary plans for a com-
plete fair, with exhibits, mid-
way and the usual concessions,
were adopted by the board.
State To Fight Boost In Rate
For Railway Passenger Fares
Frankfort, (W)—State Railroad B. Holifield. counsel for Ken-
Commission Chairman Frank L. tucky's railroad commission, said
McCarthy said this week Ken- a petition would be filed in
tucky will take its fight against federal court, Louisville. Th
e
increased intrastate passenger case will be heard, he added, by
railroad fare rates to the federal two district judges and one from
courts and that the other three ,the United States Circuit Court
southern states involved were ex- of Appeals, enabling an appeal
pected to take similar action, to be taken directly to the
• The Interstate Commerce Corn- United States Supreme Court.
mission Friday ordered intrastate Refusing to grant the increase
rates in Alabama, Kentucky, last year, Kentucky's commissio
n
North Carolina and Tennessee estimated that on the basis of
raised to the intrastate level, in- p re sent passenger travel, it
creasing Kentucky's basic charge would add $500,000 annually to
from 1.65 cents a mile to 2.2 passenger ticket charges. McCar-
cents, despite refusal . of the thy said the first step taken to
regulatory bodies in the four halt the increase would be to ask
states to grant the higher rates, for a federal court injunction
Assistant Attorney General M. pending a hearing.
Hogs Slightly Higher On
Princeton Markets
Fat cattle and cows were
steady with last week's sales on
Princeton livestock market Mon-
day, Dugan Ordway, manager,
`tipsittett. _ Salm... toia1ed_._.947
head. Medium butcher cattle
topped at $13.50; baby beeves at
$15; No. 1 veils at $16.70, and
hogs at $12.75, which was 25
is higher than last week.z
nnis Hodge Back In
Garage Business Here
Dennis Hodge, formerly In the
garage business here but more
recently employed in a war plant
at Evansville, has returned home
and is back in the garage busi-
ness, located in the Melted build-
ing, Washington street.
Fredonia Basketball
Check Swells County's
Paralysis Fund To $807
A check for $38.90, proceeds
of a benefit basketball game,
PiaTeel-b7 the tredelt,,„.. a
jackets, was addeff to the court.
ty's Infantile Paralysis fund this.
week, Billie T. Gresham, chair-
man, has been advised, swel
the total to $807.60, which is "
very fine record indeed", M. C.
Browder, assistant State direct.
or advised Tuesday. The sum
of 9598.95 was sent in by Mr.
Gresham and $173.75 was raised
by the Capitol Theater, The
basketball cheek, "forwarded by
Wood Holloway, principal at
Fredonia, was missent in the
nalL
tr•t
•
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Point-Free Foods May
Change Farm Draft Rules
Two probabilities are suggested by the
new point-free ration bonanza .. .we shall,
almost certainly, have stricter rationing
next winter and there will be fresh and in-
sistent demand from the military for a
revision of the draft laws as affecting farm-
ers.
When the drive for men under 26 began,
it was estimated that of the 900,000 men
deferred in that group, 600,000 were on
farms. Those in industry already have be-
come vulnerable to the draft . and only
men physically unfit, and rejected for this
reason, or men employed in ultra-strategic
capacities have not been inducted.
Local draft boards however still have
the say about which of the young men on
farms are essential. The Army claims
these young farmers are the only sizeable
source for infantrymen needed to fill gaps
in ranks held certain to be made soon, in
the invasion. The army estimates 350,000 to
400,000 of these young farmers would
qualify physically.
It is evident too that, through better
planning and education of householders to
the need, more food will be produced in
home gardens this season and that more
of this will be canned, against wintez:s
needs. This further tends to weaken Me
case of the young men on the farms.
Point-free foods now being hoarded on
pantry shelves appear to us to constitute
a grave danger, for it seems likely that too
many persons will have too much to eat
while many more will not have enough . . .
unless ration regulations are tightened be-
fore too long.
There are hints also that the ration
freeing of foods is a political move, to be
followed, as soon as the November elec-
tion is over, by much harder drawing of
the rules.
Whatever the reason for rationing (and it
seems logical to get last year's canned goods
out of stores before this season's pack
comes in) it looks like folly to draft more
men from farms now; for the feed outlook
is gloomy indeed and Uncle Sam is demand-
ing much more of farmers than they can
reasonably be expected to perform with the
men and machines they have now.
But, in the final analysis, the choice may
have to be faced, as it was in industry, be-
tween production and soldiers . . . and, in
war, the balance is usually in favor of
soldiers.
Tribute To Fine Service
Gov. S. S. Willis has named his new Ken-
tucky Racing Commission; and a good one
it is as to personnel.
As the old order passes, it seems fitting
to mark the fine service rendered to racing
in Kentucky, and what is more important,
to the Thoroughbred breeding industry in
the State, by Tom R. Underwood, retiring
secretary of the commission.
Especially in recent years, when pres-
sure has grown immeasurably to get more
tax revenue from every possible source,
Tom Underwood's trips to Washington
have, upon several occasions, been all that
stood between the horsemen of Kentucky's
most famous section and what might have
meant complete ruin.
Of course the ,Lexington editor, acting
in his capacity as secretary of the Ken-
tucky Racbfg Commission, had the help of
several mighty men in the Nation's capital
when he went there to protect the huge
investments of those who maintain the
horse farms in Fayette, Bourbon, Scott,
Franklin, Woodford and the other famed
Blue Grass counties which have since the
early days of the Nation, been known
around the world as the home of the finest
and the swiftest race horses.
When Tom Underwood went to Washing-
ton he could and did obtain the quick and
sympathetic aid of Senators Barkley and
Chandler, Congressman Virgil Chapman,
Director of Economics Stabilization Fred
M. Vinson and others who wield potent
influence. But the record of achievement
wrought by the erstwhile secretary is one
which probably could not have been
matched by any other individual, similarly
placed.
This is not to say that the charming and
efficient Mrs. Edward Shinnick, who suc-
ceeds as secretary oi the Racing Commis-
sion, will not be more than equal to all
ordinary tasks incident to her office. Rath-
er it is a tribute to the invaluable contribu-
tion Tom Underwood has made to keeping
Kentucky's light bright wherever horses
are loved throughout his long service to
the Racing Commission and especially
during the war period, when threats to
the breeding industry, through too burden-
some tax levies, have been exceedingly
grave.
Politics And The Other Fellow
A letter to the editor of a Kentucky
newspaper hits the nail squarely on the
head in placing blame for ills of govern-
ment where they belong. The letter is
reproduced below for benefit of individuals
and groups hereabouts who, it is reportedp
are planning action looking toward better
law enforcement.
It long has been a fairly well establish-
ed premise that we get about as good
government as we demand and pay for.
Of course, payment for good government
is not only in dollars and cents. Some per-
sonal sacrifice of time and talent is required
of good citizens who are sufficiently
interested to make this contribution.
The letter:
rh gr:.i.t man wai ci...ried from his hand-
80M2 if' tee by !wi n iik V privates and
dumped "ka-plunk" on the sidewalk. All his
life the great man h,t1 left politics to "tne
Tax Returns For Unions
Now that all the tumult and shouting
about Senator Barkley bucking the :)resi-
dent on the latter's veto of the tax bill has
died it may be pertinent that while the bill,
generally speaking, is bad, it has two points
in its favor . . . It provides some of the
revenue sought by the Treasury and it re-
quires unions to make informational tax
returns. Of course, no taxes are to be levied
by the government against the unions' in-
comes.
This requirement is definitely a step in
the right direction and is welcomed by
many, including honest labor leaders and the
rank and file of union men and women, who
E`• have much to gain and nothing to lose.
Indeed, the only individuals who stand to
lose anything because the unions each must
file an income tax return are those crooked
Clocks are seldom given as wedding
presents in China, where they are con-
sidered bad °piens.
other fellow," all h;s Ile the great man had
advised his fri?.nds and children to leave
politics to "the other fellow."
All over the United States the very able
and highly respected have bragged about
leaving politics to "the other fellow." Oh!
but "the other fellow" turned out to be Tom
Pendergast, Mayor Hague, Huey Long,
Senator Foraker, Colonel Forbes, Gaston B.
Means, Ham Fish (rotten as any), the elder
Lindbergh, Harry Hopkins (pink), 'Eleanor
R., and thousands more of the same kind.
"Now, Mr. Avery, whose fault is it that
you landed "ka-plunk" on the back of your
hips n front of your place of business? By
what miracle did you expect this country to
be governed and defended if all persons of
ability were to take your advice and leave
politics to "the other fellow?"
union leaders or parasitic racketeers who
have for years been bleeding union members
to enrichen themselves. These gentry will,
of course, find it more difficult to divert
union funds because the financial reports
will show too much. ,
It has never seemed right to us that
unions should be allowed to levy and collect
huge sums with which to do many kinds of
business inimical to the general welfare,
through unscrupulous leaders, without mak-
ing any kind of accounting which would
permit their members and the public to
know at least how much money power they
wield and where this derives from. The
more, in detail, that is known of such mat-
ters, the better for unions, their members
and everybody else.
The State Department, with Thomas Jef-
ferson as its head, started with five em-
plbyes.
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Pennryile PostscriptsBy G. m. P.
Claude P'Pool says he advised
"Army's" Victory Garden comaTittee
members that if they'd arrange with
Dique Satterfield for space along
his creek bottom, there'd be no
trouble in getting tired business men
to become enthusiastic gardeners
this summer. Claude says they could
bait their hooks, set their poles and
then alternate between gardening
and fishing.
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler had his
crowd with him tight off the bat
for the baccalaureate sermon Sun-
day night. Mr. Hatler said he'd nev-
er thought caps and gowns were
good for anything but had changed
his mind since donning them that
night. He was hot, so the costume,
he prgrnised would cut his remarks
about in half.
David, 6, who enthusiastically
took part in Mother's Day observ-
ance at our house and who is get-
ting ready, with less eagerness, for
Father's Day, to come soon, queried
his admiring ma about "When are
they gonna have Little Boy's Day."
Ilk
Yes sir, of course, a number of
them had Pensive at the Derby and
cashed in nicely, but where there
is one of that kind you can find a
dozen ready to testify to the truth
of the little verse:
"You can bet 'em to win,
You can bet 'em to place,
You can also bet 'em to show;
But the only time you'll ever win,
Is the day you let 'em go."
To be a little more specific: "you
may beat A race, but you cannot
beat THE races."
(GSW in Todd County Standard)
Ilk
Strawberries at $7.80 a crate are
very much in the luxury item class
in most homes . . . and, picked
green, they don't taste like any
treat to this reporter. Just the same,
there is considerable demand for
strawberries at our house.
ilk
And one of the principal difficult-
ies we experience these days arises
from the fact that the won't power
of our kids seems so much more ro-
bust that our will power.
Two mosquitos once lit on the features,
Of two fair and peroxided creatures.
When asked by what right,
They replied, "We're not tight,
We're just seeing the game from the
bleachers." X.
Straw hats bloomed out in con-
siderable numbers here last Sun-
day, the third summer-like day,
after a long, wet and frequently
cold spring. This week, seersucker
and other light weight suits ap-
peared .. . and in many instances
coats were discarded. Top tempera-
ture of the season was registered
Monday, when thermometers showed
readings slightly above 90 on down-
town streets. Highest reading 'on the
office.1 government guage at Har-
vill's greenhouse was 88, Monday.
11 1
A newspaper man knocked at the
pearly gate,
His face was scarred and old,
He stood before the man of fate
For admittance to the fold.
"What have you done," St. Peter
asked,
"To gain admittance here?"
"I've been a newspaper man, Sir,"
he Said.
"For many and many a year,"
The pearly gates swung open wide
And St. Peter touched the bell.
"Corns in," he said, "and choose
your harp, !, -
Adyoiruo
They must "learn 'em good" at
the Presbyterian Sunday School for
David, attending the Christian Sun-
day School, May 7, was given a
diploma and promoted Sunday, May
14. Rev. Chas. P. Brooks, admitting
this lad was "advanced" in his
learning, says the promotions were
mainly to make room in the prima-
ry departments.
Fashion Note: If the hindsight of
some women was as good as their
foresight, they wouldn't wear
trousers.
Ilk
Get busy.
Bat the rat.
Use the hoe.
Swat the fly.
Don't knock.
Plant flpwers.
Kill the germs.
Burn the rubbish.
Put in the garden.
Clean up everything.
Go after the garbage.
Paint up, inside and out.
Help to make your town healthy,
wealthy and happy. (New Era)
WASHINGTON IN WARTIME
Thorn In New Ration Points
By JACK STINNETT
(By Associated Press)
Washington—Some administration
stalwarts are ,admitting—off the re-
cord, of course-411d they are con-
siderably perturbed about the critic-
isms being tossed at several war
agency chiefs.
Most of these critisms, at the
moment, have to do with manpower,
the food production and distribution
programs, and rationing.
Outstanding example is the recent
announcement of OPA, Director
Chester Bowles that all points are
off on all meats but steaks and
roasts. This, coming on the heels of
reduction of butter from 16 to 12
points a pound and the lifting of the
rationing on shortening and many
processed of canned vegetables, gave
the impression that the lifting of all
rationing might be just -around the
corner.
At the same time, OPA announced
that points allowable for meats and
other red stamp products would be
available from now on only at the.
rate of 30 points for each weeks, in-
stead of 80. The full import of this
didn't hit the public immediately,
but it did strike administration
critics between the eyes.
On the floor of Congress, it was
asserted that the new point allowance
made butter, choice cuts of beef, and
rationed cheese cost just twice as
many points as befpre. Families who
formerly got their 12-point a pound
butter out of 30 points per person
pgr fortnight are now going to have
to get the same butter out of 15
points per person for every two
weeks. Beef eaters, who 1
c;betIn
could eke their points out over
period to -satisfy their craviho
good red meat, now find they
with.onlyu e n lis as l foapsA  vi a many
Was off 
points
the 
tirley, this is exactly what it in
ed. The announcement might
well have read: "We are takui
rationing off certain red stamp
scarcity articles for the the
and doubling the point valse.
Addingthose ti 
to 
n eal being t  rationed.'c fsi0 a Iva
recently published article
national magazine over Chest,
Bowles' by-line in which he pi. -
ed that many of the processed 1
and meats wouldn't be free
rationing until after Germany
least, is d e
ter 
t fheea td wea ra n p etrhlei a psp aneolfict
eofvfetre.Actually, d 
others 
an accordris nongtot ig novoeirved
fthroem 
mishandling 
efracaiss,tahneconfusif pon arisesic
nouncements than in politics p
One good point of our rati
law is its flexibility. Shortages
surplus arising today can be
care of within a few hours by tIgh
ing point-ivalues: here, liftingnliftai gno
rnth n ruet
of the lifting of some
eB 
rationing was the warning that
might only be for a few musk
the word "temporary" , had
written into the first sentence,
of the present criticism might
been avoided.
THINK ON THIS 
 
By John N. Fo
Two small lads, companions on the
streets of LouisiTille, stopped before
one of the large churches, apparently
awed by its vastness. But their
apparent awe was but for the
moment for the younger of the two
remarked to his friend, "Dadily has
said that is the place men go who
can't take it."
In more common words, his re-
'mark suggested that to some people,
those who inhabit the church are
there because they desire escape
from life's hardships; they are
Our reaction is to rise to defend
our own faith in the church-to insist
that we as Christians are not to be
classified with the Buddhist whose
motto is: "Life is suffering, escape
it!"
We may become righteously in-
dicant at this kind of thinking, but
are we not impelled by such an
attitude to rediscover the Christian
way of life, which for Paul was not
an escape mechanism, but a life of
hardship, embraced for Christ's sake.
Once this clear conception of
way of Life is known, there
iately comes the need for sir
to live. Rather than exp
indignation that such a remark
made, let us so live that such a
ception of the church and its
may be drowned in a contagious
pression of life lived ir the face
reality.
The author of this kind of
Jesus Christ, has already led the
through the very valleys of dange
but He has come out on the a'
side, in the glory of life even.l
It is well, when tragedy is apt
come any hour into your home
mine, that we be tempered in
way of strong immortal love, that
may be strong in the face of danger
When you inquire into your c
soul's sanctuary, what is there? It'
fear, cowardice, a desire to
life, and steal away from its
mand? Or will you be one of
many building a faith that can
will endure bravery the e
hardship of the cross?
Include
MILK
In Your
Victory Lunch
It will relax your war nerves and give you
added energy, too!
The lunch box that carries a thermos of milk is sure to win the
praise of the hard-working man on the production line. It givesjust the pick-up he needs after working so hard to get the war
materials to our fighting forces, and it helps to relax his tired
nerves. Enjoy the flavorful goodness of a cold glass of pasteurized
milk every day and see how it keeps you feeling strong and
healthy.
HAVE PASTEURIZED SUPERIOR MILK Delivered to Your Horn. . . .
Get It of Your Food Markel
Princeton Cream & Butter Company
B. T. Daum, Prop. Phone 161
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By J. F. Graham
I .is always been 
good busi
for dairy farmers to produce
market good quality milk.
prosperity of every dairy
mer and growth of a sound
y industly are inseparably
ed with good quality in all
rr products.
year it is not good busi-
. the farmer to produce
;uality milk, it is an
,n to his country. Pro-
,if milk not usable at the
. !,int, because it is not of
c quality, deprives the
of vital food and reduces
of the farmer.
or the farmer nor the
;an affort to waste feed,
arid time in production of
ble milk. Only good quali-
milk will make good quality
products. Cheese, evaporat-
• and powdered milks for
as shipment must be of
keeping quality to with-
severe conditions of tran-
long storage.
must be kept free from
not only to produce
milk but to produce milk
can be marketed. Sanitary
of production and
r cooling of the milk and
' 1 to avoid loss of milk
wasted effort.
Nation needs all the milk
' an firms can produce
the demand for large quan-
of dairy products will not
with 1944.
' is no time to slacken ef-
to breed better cows to
ce those that must eventu-
be discarded for one rea-
or another. Better cows to
e those that must eventual-
discarded for one reason
• ther. -Better cows will al-
be needed for more effi-
production of milk. High-
Mg cows make the most
under all ,conditions, and
may even be more essential
post-war periot than they
dairy herd is ever good
, or as good as it can be
Good proved sires offer
t promise for improve-
whether their service is
ble as individual herd
or through a cooperative
association. Sons of
sires ,afford the next best
unity.
using the best bulls
le at all time, dairy farm:-
. 1 gradually increase the
on of high producing
born and raised in their
g Pines Pined
Shower Bath
By Associated Press)
ORLEANS.—The south-
rest experiment station
y rigged up an "out-door
bath" to solve' the prob-
f growing pine-tree cut-
years," says E. L Dem-
director, "foresters in this
and abroad had been
Pine cuttings in assort-
ones and other exotic
foods. Nothing seemed to
em take root.
long ago we hit on the
f setting up a system of
d water sprays, keeping
1img drenched. It clicked."
a result of the expert-
the south may some day
super
-producing turpen-
. Selected trees yield
10 tunes as much turpen-
and resin as. ordinary
Demmon
ye prompt attention to all
phone us for * loan. Get
ili of our service today.
Phone the number below.
" Up Ta 1300 T.
/4•• aid Miami
Aa"a May Nesmith,
Manager
19 lee% Market $t
MON, EL
GUTENGERG BIBLE PRESENTED TO HARVARD—James B.Conant (left), Harvard president, examines a Gutenberg Bible,
valued at approximately a quarter of a million dollars and datingfrom about i445, to be presented to the University in Cambridge,
Mass., by George D. Widener (right) and his sister. Mrs. Widener
Dixon, both of Philadelphia, Pa. The Bible, printed at Mainz, Ger-
many, is one of ten known to be in this country. (AP Wirephoto).
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
Princeton, Ky. February 28,
1911. Attorney Shell R. Smith,
of Oklahoma City, arrived in the
city last night in response to a
telegram conveying the news of
the critical condition of his
father, Jno. P. Smith.
• • •
The Antlered Herd
Princeton, Ky. March 3, 1911.
Detector Marc Goldnamer is busy
night' and day getting the Elks'
play in shape to be presented to
the expectant public.
Among the local celebities in
training are Charles Pepper, Dr.
R. W. Ogilvie, J. W. Jewell, J. E.
Baker and J. D. Lester, a term
that would by themselves make
a show worth going miles to see.
A specially promised is a duet
by Miss Virginia Mayes and
Marc Goldnamer.
The ,Ladies quartette is com-
posed of Mesdames Ben Kauf-
man, Grace Brown, Shelly Eldred
and Frank Wood.
The charming choris girls are
Misses Flora Pettit, Ruth John-
son, Virginia Mayes, Rose Gold-
namer, Sudie White and Mary
Weaver Dyer.
Miss Daisy Waller will play with
the Thomas Orchestra,. in July.
Later in the summer she will
play in Paris, France and Lon-
don, England.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. May 12, 1911.
The grades of the graduating
class of the city school were
announced the first of the week.
Miss Ludie Hollowell with a
grade of 971/2 will be the
valedictiorian of the class, while
Earl Hollowell who holds second
honors with a grading of 97 and
%, is the salutatorian. The
following additional members of
the class established grades
above 90, Misses Mary Lou Akin,
Rose Goldnamer and Marguerite
Groom, and Messrs. Irl Stefens,
Frank Howard, Bryant Sims and
Bert Keeney.
Frank Howard was chosen
Class Historian and Miss Gold-
namer, •Class Prophetess.
The annual commencenient
address will be delivered by Dr.
C. A. Blanchard, President of
Wheaton College.
• • •
-1 Princeton, Ky. May 30, 1911.
Conductor A. G. Hubbard,
better known in railroad cicles
Literary Guidepost
The Red
Cock Crows
By JOHN SELBY
Through the years since Mar-
garet Mitchell's "Gone With the
Wind" the publisher of that re-
markable novel has been scour-
ing the South for its successor. I
suspect that when Frances Gaith-
er's "The Red ck Crows"
turned up, the publisher sighed
with relief. After he read it, I
also suspect that he wondered.
In many ways Mrs. Gaither's
long novel is better than "Gone
With the Wind," which those who
disliked Mrs. Mitchell's book will
consider damning with faint
praise. "The Red Cock Crows" is
much more socially conscious
than its predecessor— its author
really understands the general
ante-bellum scene in Mississippi,
and more. The "more is the ex-
traordinary tangle of social
strands' that ran underneath the
ostensibly smooth surface of the
fabric. Southern life in those
days was like a Paisley shawl.
The "right" side was smooth and
conventionally patterned, but the
"wrong" side was a mat of com-
plicated threads which reflected
the formal pattern only very
generally. And the great mistake
of many northerners was in as-
suming that their southern neigh-
bors did not understand all this.
Shandy swarmed with slaves,
good ones and otherwise. Its
white population reflected the
white ruling class accurately,
and there is the usual nearby
young planter, arrogant and heed-
less. Into this life comes Adam
Fiske from Maine; he and the
neighbor inevitably are interest-
ed in Fannie Dalton, and from
that point the formal story can
be guessed with considerable
ease.
But it is not the triangle that
is important, but the generous
understanding of the underside
of the shawl. Mrs. Gaither has
done, for example, a memorable
portrait of Scofield, the Dalton's
Negro headman who is torn be-
tween race loyalty and loyalty to
his master. There are many such
portraits, perhaps a little more
atmospheric detail than is need-
ed, and expect handling of occa-
sianally melodramatic material.
as "Pete," yesturday moved his
family from Dixon to this city.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. June 2, 1911.
L. G. Cox, of the First National
Bank, of Princeton, visited
friends in Eddyville Tuesday. Mr.
Cox found the time spent
pleasantly in recounting the old-
en fishing days with his friends
when he was a citizen of our
city and the fish never grew too
big for him to tackle. -Lyon
County Herald.
Hy John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
Beans suffer from three-foliage
eating beetles. The most serious,
of course, is the Mexican bean
beetle, for it can make it impos-
sible to grow any beans at all,
any part of the season. Those
angular, gnawed places in the
leaves are its sign.
The other two are the south-
ern bean beetle aand the spot-
make roundish holes on first
plantings, but they leave benas
when their more favorite herb-
age (weeds perhaps) becomes
plentiful. Their damage is magni-
fied when beans grow slowly,
as in cool weather, but it is
rarely fatal.
The rule applies that any
leaf-eating insect can be stopped
by spreading poison before it,
but because of the tenderness of
bean foliage, none of the arse-
nates are safe to use except
magnesium arsenate, in a spray,
2 rounded tablespoons to 1 gal-
lon of water, or, as a dust, 1
part to 6 of lime. Another dust
that is safe is made of calcium
arsenate, 1 part; sulphur 1 part;
lime 4 parts. The arsenates are
human poisons, and none should
be used after pods have begun
to form. Use only rotenone dust
or spray. Because of the cost
and the scarcity of rotenone,
however, it should be saved un
til it must be saved.
For the southern beetle and
the spotted beetle, the dust or
spray need merely be put on
the foliage, when the holes be-
gin, as these insects eat all the
way through the leaves. How-
ever, for the Mexican beetle, the
only effective place is on leaves'
under sides, as it feeds only
there.
For the Mexican bean beetle,
too, a special schedule must be
observed based on the beetle's
own, which is this: Egg-laying
proceeds for 10 days, and the
eggs hatch in about 10 days.
Also, the recommended control
materials hold their potency
easily 10 days, which makes
the spraying or dusting schedule
this:
At the first appearance of eggs,
dust or spray, and in 10 days,
dust or spray again. Thus have
been surrounded all the egg-
clusters of that generation, and
in time to prevent the larvae
from getting very far. Marking
the date on a calendar, and
counting 30 days ahead, pre-
pareS the gardener to cope with
the next generation. In thi
state, in normal summers, ther
are at least 2 generations, and
sometimes part of a third. I
each is checked as it comes, the
customary late summer holo-
Saturday, May 20, to buy 0. P. A. Released
ID _RE• HOURS
DURING MAY, JUNE, JULY
AND AUGUST
8:30 to 5; Thurs. 8:30 to 12
Saturdays 8:30 to 8:30
WHITE
GREEN
HARAUCHES Two-ToneRation Free
Finkel's Fair Store
JAPANESE OFFENSIVES IN CHINA—Arrows show Japanese
drives in China which have wrested all but a few miles of the
Peiping-Hankow rail route from the Chinese. Japanese driving
south have taken Suiping, on the railway, and another force
pushing north has seized Chumatien. West of the railway line
Japanese offensives are aimed at Loyang and Lunchan. Shaded
area is Japanese—controlled. (AP Wirephoto).
caust of hungry Mexican beetles
will not develop.
Ducks and geese can fly as
fast as 55 miles an hour.
1111111M11111111111111111.11111121111811111
Soldier Uses Self
As Bait
CAMP DAVIS, N.
Walter Stevens' job is catching
mosquitoes and as the human
guinea pig for the medical in-
spector's office, he goes out
three nights a week for 15
minutes, rolls up his trouser
.leg and With a glass arilt rub-
ber device catches all the mos-
quitoes unfortunate enough to
take • a hunk out of him. Each
is examined microscopically and
identified at the laboratory.
Chances of contracting mala-
ria from the bites, the medical
men say, are remote.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School 9:45. -
Morning Worship, 11:00.
Young People's meeting 6:00.
Evening worship, 7:0.
Mid-week Prayer Service, 7:00;
Choir Rehearsal, 7:45.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor.
9:45 A. M. Sunday School,
Harry Long, Superintendent.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
6:30 P. It. Youth Fellowship.
Katherina Rose Cummins, Lead-
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Pastor—John N. Fox.
Sunday school Supterintendent
—Leonard Groom.
Sunday May 21.
9:45 A. M.—Church School.
10:45 A. M. Morning Fellow-
ship. Message "Christian Train-
ing Builds the Church."
Deacons meet after this ser-
vice.
6:30 P. M.—Pioneers meet in
the Annex.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Hour of
Worship, 1Meditation "Legacy of
Christ."
'.Monday, May _22.
10:00 A. M.—Ladies Aid meets
in the Annex.
Wednesday, May 24.
7:15 P. M. Prayer and Study
Group.
8:15 P. M.—Choir rehearses.
NOTICE!
Clinton Lodge)" No. 82 will
hold a called meeting 7:30 Fri-
day, May 19th. to confer the
second degree and the first sec-
tion of the third degree. Broth-
ers take notice. Visiting Broth-
ers welcome.
F. M. Franklin, Master.
G. W .Towery, Secretary.
Jean Nedra A.M. to P.M. casuals to keep you refresh-
ingly cool all summer. Beloved classics and soft de-
signs—so easy to wear and to launder. Of silky-soft
chambrays, ironless seersuckers, smooth
ginghams in prints, stripes.
Mirra-Line, Tailored or Sissy-Soft
Fast color, suds-loving chambray,
gingham or seersucker In one or
two-piece classics, f em in in e
basques and dirndls. Sizes 12 to 20
Pretty and Practical Glen-Rows
A tiny price to pay for such long-
wearing styles and fabrics! Tai-
lored types, soft dirndls, stripes,
prints, two-tones and sunny sdlids.
Large Selection øf
Cottons For Girls
Page Four
Democratic Women
Endorse Senator anq
President As Politics
Grows Warmer
(By Tom R. Underwood)
Democratic conventions inkhe
counties of the State probably
will be called for Saturday,
June 24, when the Democratic
State Central. Executive Com-
mittee meets in Louisville, May
22. At that time the committee
will call county mass meetings
and the State convention to fol-
low.
Senator Alben W. Barkley,
who came out for a fourth term
for President Roosevelt in a
widely-quoted article in Col-
lier's last week, and Robert E.
Hannegan, new and young chair-
man of the Democratic National
Committee, also will be present.
They will make addresses the
night of May 22 at a fish fry to
be given by the Louisville and
Jefferson county Democratic
organizations.
The Democratic Woman's Club
of the State, called by the presi-
dent, Mrs. R. L. Northcutt, to
meet in Lexington, endorsed
Senator Barkley and President
Roosevelt, anticipating the Col-
lier's announcement by the
senator. So while Senator Bark-
ley's article may have caused
some surprise away from home,
it did not in Kentucky, where
it had been conceded- he would
support the President.
At the meeting of Republican
State Central Executive Com-
mittee Derby eve in Louisville,
Governor Willis recommended a
committee to be active looking
toward election of the next
Legislature.
It was brought out that though
the State Senate is now com-
posed of 23 Democrats and 15
Republicans, with one Demo-
cratic seat unfilled during the
session, a close vote might per-
mit Lt. Gov. Kenneth Tuggle,
stripped at the last session of
the right to name committees,
either to break a nominal tie or
to control the situation from a
ALLIES IN NEW ITALIAN OFFENSIVE—A me
.-hanized French and American column enters
Cosma E Damiano, on the outskirts of Castelforte, as the
 new Allied offensive gets underway in
Italy, south of Cassino. The Germans evacuated She tow
n, after a powerful Allied attack. (AP
Wirephoto from Signal Corps radiophoto).' •
practical standpoint.
One of the most forceful fig-
ures in the last session on 
the
Democratic side and one to
whom many were looking 
for
leadership, along with Speaker
of the House Harry Lee 
Water-
field, of Clinton, in lining u
p a
Democratic assembly, is Sena-
tor Earle C. Clements, 
of Mor-
ganfield, Democratic floor lead-
er in the last Senate. 
Senator
Clements announced, while in
Frankfort to confer with the
Governor about a special ses-
siion, that he will make 
the
race for Congress in the 
Second
congressional district.
The Clements announc
ement
caused some Smazement 
in
Democratic circles only because
of the fact that it appea
red
Clements had his gaze so secure-
ly fastened on State 
rather
than national politics. He an-
nounced against Beverly M.
Vincent, of Brownsville.
It was announced recently
that Thomas S. Rhea, of Russe
ll-
ville, "the gray fox of Logan,"
would support Vincent this time,
though he tried to defeat him
in previous races. Clements was
Mr. Rhea's state campaign mana-
ger when he ran for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor
against Chandler in 1935. Poll-
NOTICE!
In view of unsightly conditions occasioned
by quantities of refuse waste left on the streets
at various places throughout the town to be
hauled away by city trucks, the public is hereby
notified that the trucks will make collection of
refuse waste only on the first and third Satur-
days in each month. Please place this refuse
waste on the streets only in time for it to be col-
lected on the first and third Saturdays.
Street Department
Save At
Cornieles
INVEST THE DIFFERENCE IN WAR STAMPS
.Save the difference on high-grade gasoline and oils at
Cornick Service Station all Invest the. difference in War
Savings Stamps and Bonds. You will be doing a patriotic
duty and at the same time save for the future for yourself
and family.
CORNICE'S
VVhite Gas  ..16V2c
Regular Gas .17V2e
Ethyl Gas  18.6c
Herusene .........   ............ __.____ 9c
Good Bulk Oil 50c per gallon
Batteries Charged. 49c
We have a new Acetylene welding outfit and
will be glad to do your fender and body weld-
ing.
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
Eredonia News
( By Gladys Ruth Moore)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walker
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Guess and
Miss Nellie Guess, of Crider.
Mr. T. M. Dean, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Hunt and children, Robert
and Mrs. Charlotte and Miss Ma-
rian Dean, of Marion, were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
ble Ackridge and son, Charles.
Mr. John Ackridge was in
Nashville a few days last week.
Mrs. James Eldridge, . of
Princeton, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge this week.
The Ladies Aid of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church
met at the home of Mrs. C. W.
Moore Thursday night.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz return-
ed to Evansville Sunday night
after spending a week with her
parents, Mr. and Mia.—D: 0.
Boaz.
Miss Katherine Guess, of Ed-
dyville spent a few days last
week with her sister, Mrs. Regal
Vinson, here.
Mrs. Dan Morgan, of Prince-
ton, was the week-end guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Anthony
Hughes and Mr. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bucklow
and children, Evansville, were
the week-end guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.. C. W.
Moore.
Mrs. J. B. Quertermous and
little daughter Coral Bea, re-
turned to Detroit, Monday, af-
ter spending several weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. John Querter-
mous and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Jones in Murray.
Charles Quertermous returned
home with her for a visit.
Mrs. L. R. Feagan is ill.
Miss Larna McDowell left
Sunday for Andrew Jackson's
Business College in Nashville,
Tenn.
tics does turn up some strange
alignments.
Clements is a former football
star at the University of Ken-
tucky at one time an all-South-
ern lineman, has been county
judge, county clerk and sheriff
of Union county and is a farm-
er.
There is also talk that Sena-
tor E. C. Moore, of Liberty, is
one against whom the Republi-
cans will aim heavy hibws• With
Moore and Clements out, the
Democrats in the Senate would
have to form a new organiza-
tion and find new leadership in
the upper house.
AIRTIGHT 
*
PROTECTION
IS YOUR INSURANCE AIRTIGHT?
Does it give
protection
against loss
from WIND.
STORM as well as FIRE
and LIGHTNING? Has it
been attnatInd to cower
HAIL, SMOKE DAMAGE,
RIOT, FALLING AIRCRAFT,
LAND VEHICLES? Unless
your Policy specifically
mentions these perils it Is
as OLD FASHIONED as a
palm leaf fan. Why not
let us CHECKUP and
MODERNIZE your Insur-
ance TODAY!
Mark Cunningham
Cons tete Inn:
Mr. Seth Wigginton, Miss Imo-
gene Wigginton, Mr. Ed Maxwell,
Mrs. Essie Rucker and Mr. Keith
Rogers were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lintog4 in
Franklin, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen
McElroy and son, Bobbie, of
Mtmsfordville, were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. McElroy and
Mrs. Flarence Parr last week.
o Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hunt and
Miss Ida Belle Turley, of Evans-
ville were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Turley.
Sunday guests of Mrs.
Mrs. Florence Parr last week.
Mrs. Charles A. McElroy and
son, Mrs. Herbert Cochran,
Marion, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hun-
saker and children of Camp
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Parr and children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simpkins
and children were Sunday visit-
ors of Mrs. T. N. Fuller and
daughter, Hazel.
Fredonia Woodmen Circle
Grove Organized
On May 9th the new mem-
bers of the Woodmen Circle in
Fredonia were organized into
Grove No. 177 by Mrs. Jessie
Houston, Murray, National Offi-
cer. Mrs. Martha Carter, Mur-
ray, District Manager, presided
over the, Ritualistic ceremonies.
She was assisted by State Mana-
ger, Lois Waterfield of Hazel,
and Mrs. Stella Simpkins and
Captain Verna Mae Brasher and
her drill team of twelve mem-
Feeling Fine Now And Eating
Plenty Wipsout Distress,
Mrs. Tate Happily Tells
Of Ow p Case. Had Suffered
For Years.
"Retonga gav•:: me such
wonde rfu 1 relief after many
years of suffering that I wish I
could tell everyone about this
grand medicine," declares Mrs.
Arthur Tate, well known resi-
dent of 302 North First St.,
Central City, Ky. Mrs. Tate is
active in the American Legion
Auxiliary, and has friends in
Owensboro and Southern Illinois
where they formerly lived. Dis-
cussing R e tong a, Mrs. Tate
happily stated:
"Few people suffered more
that I did from nervous indiges-
tion and sluggisR elimination. I
did not want to eat, and gas in
my stomach pressed up against
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. George Pettit,
Eddyville Road, on the, birth of
a daughter, Elizabeth, at Prince-
ton Hospital, May 7.
• • •
Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Stallins
on the birth of a son May 9, in
Louisville. He ,has been named
Philip Br,adshaw. Mrs. Stallins
is -the former Rebecca Brad-
shaw, of Eddyville. Sgt. Stallins
is on overseas duty.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mc-
Gowan, of the Friendshop com-
munity on the birth of ason,
May 8.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Esmond Wright
Washington Street, on the birth
of a son, Donald Esmond, May
12.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Orval
Prowell, Fredonia, Route 1, on
the birth of a daughter, Demar-
is Ann, May 12.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Powell (Wham,
Princeton, on the birth of a
daughter at Princeton if. spital,
May 8.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hildebrandt,
of Mexico, on the birth of a son,
B. L. Hildebrandt III, May 13,
at Princeton Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Henry,
Madisonville Street, on the birth
of a son, Charles William, at
Princeton Hospital, May 13.
bers, all of Francis. •
The twenty guests from Fran-
cis added much to the interest
and proficiency of the meeting.
The following officers were
elected to serve the Fredonia
Grove: Guardian, Miss Gwendil
Ordway; Past Guardian, Mrs.
Addie Eldridge; Adviser, Mrs,
Ruth Paris; Secretary, Mrs. Ha-
zel L. King; Banker, Mrs. Melva
H. Tabor; Auditor Mrs. Henri-
etta Phelps; Chaplain Mrs. Lu-
cile Vernon; Attendant, Mrs.
Evangeline Bugg; Assistant At-
tendant, Mrs. Carleton Black-
burn; Musician, Mrs. Kittie
Quertermouse; Captain, Mrs.
Mary Perkins and Reporter Mrs.
Thelma Ray.
The regular monthly meetings
are to be in High School Audi-
torkim on each second Tuesday
night at 8:30 o'clock.
The National and State Offi-
cers expressed themselves as
well pleased with the prospect
for a growing membership and
well planned programs and
meetings.
my chest until I could hardly
breathe. My nerves were so bad
that a little excitement would
leave me weak and trembly for
hours. Mornings I woke up feel-
ing so tired and wretched I
could scarcely get into my cloth-
es. I had to use laxatives con-
tinually."
"Retonga gave me grand re-
lief. Now I eat foods I had not
dared touch for years. I sleep
splendidly, and my nerves are
steady, and the sluggish elimina-
tion is relieved. I feel fine.
Retonga is the best medicine I
ever saw."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 defi-
ciency, constipation, insufficient
flow of digestive juices in the
stomach, and loss of appetite.
Retonga may be obtained at
Daw-ion's Drug Store —arty
REVEALING THE
INSIDIOUS PLGT -
THAT COULD HAVE
CHANGED WORLD
HISTORY!..
STARTS
MAY 27th
TONIGHT AND FRIDAY
1944's merriest melange
of toe -tingling tunes,
rib -tickling fun and
heart-warming romance!
"010101 cluing WNW/
--MURPHY* SIMMSWI,,,
SONGS!
"Irmistible Yea"
'All Tito Things You
Are" • "Bra:Ilion
Boogle•Woogis"
"Som•body Loves
Me—many
morel
WItilaoER*DEVIAVAEN1114* 
1E * a
IL
H 0SCOTT
"MI 'ROCHESTER' ANDERS°14
NANCY WALKER • BEN BLUE
Kari knot • Me Ross Sistrs• le Nwpky
Tom DORSEY And His Orcit
PLUS . .. COLOR RHAPSODY and MOVIETONE NEWS
"The funniest film I ever
• tasted—I ate it up!
"Cross my heart and Hope
(.. . I mean Bob) to die laugh-
ing—it's the funniest picture
ever made!"
"It's as full of laughs as
Jack Benny's head is empty."
It's a Miracle
of
Merriment
—and it couldn't
happen to anybody
but it happened
to them!
IT'S A MIRACLE
So many laughs could be
crammed into one picture!
EXTRA! .. .
"SALT LAKE DIVERSIONS"
An M-G-M Travel Talk in Technicolor
LATEST WORLD NEWS
COMING - - MAY 25 - 26
Pflirt4i
AMP;
(00t
SATURDAY
HE-M
Final Chapter
"DON
WINSLOW
COAST GUAR
Merrie Melody Came
Technicloor
ANN MILLER
CHARLIE BARNET
lOtkI1141,1v4S RUNS1 A:11MRSi,i 11;4:1
l
J
ca,1
.ECipoioiEloN ppG, 01 1:ERtst; Itio!
a
Selfi
NAN nYll
JESS BALM
A COUTAITA
118,••• Ploy by Mew/ SO • P,
WINO IMION • Directed bi 0011/
Extra! Extra!
Latest thrilling boa
MARCH Of
TIME
M-G-M Tit %VET T
In Technicolor
WATCh FOR - •
THE
DITTY
THAT'S
GOT
EVERY0We
A DITHER!
COMING REAL
omen's Page
us 
Nuptials
nixed in New York
id Mrs. 
George D. Hill
11, the 
marriage of their
Margaret Elizabeth,
ice Burton 
Gaus, of
N. Y., 
formerly of St.
son of Mr:. an
d
K. Gaus. The 
ceremony
Thursday afternoonlace
pal at 5:30 o'clock
 at
Presbyterian Church
rst.n N. Y. and was
 per-
by the Rev. 
Phillip El-
bride was attired i
n a
length gown of he
avenly
repe. Her hat was 
a small
calot of heavenly 
blue
in imall flowers w
ith
and she wore a 
corsage
te orchids. Mi
ss Mary Ann
of Kansas City, Mo
., was
of honor, and 
wore a dress
crepe and her corsage
of gardenias. Capt. 
Noel
medical corps, U. S. Arm
y
man. Mrs. Hill, mother
bride wore a blue silk
suit with matching 
acceg-
with a corsage of gard
e-
immediately following the
ny a dinner was give
n at
Waldorf-Astoria by the
parents.
bride is a graduate of But-
gh School, and a gra
duate
enau College, Gainsville
,
e bridegroom is a grad-
of Washington University,
as, Mo. where he receiv-
ha degree in chemi
cal
ring, and is now super-
• chemist of the medical
U. S. Army, New York
After a short wedding
o Maryland, Mr. and Mrs.
are now residing at the
t Hotel, Broadway and
Si, New York, N. Y. 25.
ceton Musicians
r In Recital
observance of National
Week, K. A. Johnston, of
co. presented Bernice Mc-
Davis and Miss Virginia
in in an organ and voice
in Marion, May 11.
• program was sponsored
e Marion Kiwanis Club and
ed by a dinner for the
and their wives. The
was open to the public
as given in the Methodist
on the beautiful Wick's
organ.
el-Nemer
and Mrs. Sam Finkel, of
announce the marriage
NOTICE!
ing Thursday, May 18,
studio will close on Thurs-
afternoons.
have your pictures
or come after proofs
rn 
BAUd WATZELL'S
MIA STUDIO
E. Main Street
Is Married In New York
Before her
Maurice Burton
of Mr. and Mrs.
the late Mr. and
uate of Brenau
Brooklyn at the
marriage in Brooklyn, N. 
S.
Gaus was the former Margaret Hill, daugh
ter
George D. Hill, and the granddaughter 
of the
Mrs. C. J. White. of Princeton. She is a gr
ad-
College. Gainesville. Ga., and was employ
ed in
time of her marriage.
of their daughter. Marcia, to
Marshall Nemer, United States
Army, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Nemer, of Sheridan Road, Chi-
cago, Ill., Thursday, May 11, at
the Jefferson Hotel, St. Louis,
Mo. Lt. Victor Jaffe was best
man. and Mrs. Jaffe, maid of
honor.
The bride attended Stephens
College, Columbia, Missouri and
the University of Wisconsin. Mr.
Nemer attended the University of
Illinois, and is nOw a private in
the Army Air Corps, stationed
at Scott Field, IlL
Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky, aunt of
the bride, and Mr. Pogrotsky, at-
tended the wedding. Mrs. Nemer
is a frequent visitor here.
Andrews-Sheridan
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wade an-
nouce the marriage of their
niece, Ercie Andrews, to Otis
Sheridan, both are of this coun-
ty. The wedding took place Sun-
day, April 30, at 11 o'clock at
the home of Rev. H. A. Egbert,
who was the officiating minis-
ter. The only attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Murphy.
For her wedding, the bride
wore a powder blue suit with
matching accessories. The bride-
groom wore the conventional
blue. A reception followed the
ceremony.
The couple will reside at their
home near Farmersville, where
Mr. Sheridan is engaged in
farming.
kOden-Long
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Oden for
-
merly of Princeton, announ
ce
the marriage of their daugh
ter,
Carole Nadine, to Mr. Robe
rt
Long, of Detroit, April 24, 
at
the Christ Lutheran Chu
rch
with the Rev. Don R. F
rey.
officiating.
The only attendants wer
e
Miss Kathryn Long and Pv
t.
Varieties in SLACKS
wicarson
Headquarters for
Sportswear
.. offers a variety of
;lacks In colors too lovely
for description . . . tailor-
ed, dressy - . - two piece,
three piece, in every con-
ceivable fabric.
The ladies are weating the 'I,
pants this season, and
thanks to the best in tail-
oring and fabric.
wicarson
110PKINSVILLE
slacks elevate the
vogue to a new
glory.
EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
Sterling Long, of the 8th Army
Air Force Command. The bride-
groom is also formerly of the
8 Army Air Force Command,
and is now an employe of the
Ford Motor Company. The bride
is a graduate of Friendship High
School, Class of '43
The couple are making their
home at 4064—W. Vernor Hwy.,
Detroit Mich.
Piano Recital
The piano puplis of Mrs. Ev-
erett Cherry will be presented
in recital Friday evening, May
19, at 7:30 o'clock in thg Butler
High School Auditoritim. Thir-
ty-eight pupils will be on the
program. The public is cordially
invited.
Women's Council
Elects New Officers
All groups of the Women's
Council of the First Christian
Church met in the church base-
ment Monday evening, May 15,
at 6:30 o'clock for their regular
monthly meeting and "pot-luck"
supper. During the business ses-
sion, officers for the. coming
year were elected: President,
Mrs. Ethel French; first vice-
president, Mrs. George Steph-
ens; second vice-president, Mrs.
Berdie Terry; secretary, Mrs.
Clifton Pruett; and treasurer,
Mrs. R. M. Pool.
Pupils of Mrs. Davis
To Appear In Recital
The piano pupils of Mrs. Ber-
nice McCaslin Davis will be
presented in recital Thursday
night, May 25, at the Butler
High School Auditorium, at
7:45 o'clock. The public is cor-
dially invited.
Phone 50
• • • •
Dorothy Ann Davis
Mary Neal Sisk Honored
In College Competition
Mary Neal Sisk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Neal H. Sisk, of
Rowland Road, Fairfield Conn.,
is achieving the s-.me honor at
Smith College as that previously
won at Roger Ludlowe High
School when she was appointed
accompanist to the a capella
choir.
At the 20th annual competi-
tion of class choirs at the
Northampton, Mass., educational
Institution, Miss Sisk's Fresh-
man class, of which she is ac-
companist, won the Dwight
Morrow Cup, an honor spon-
sored by Mrs. Dwight Morrow
a trustee of the college, and
widow of the former ambassa-
dor to Great Britain and Mex-
ico. •
While at Roger Ludlowe, Miss
Sisk won the Owen' Fish Memo-
rial prize while in her senior
year, the award being given
to the boy or girls contributing
most to the caase and advance-
ment of niusic during the year.
Miss Sisk is the granddaugh-
ter of Mrs. W. C. Waggener,
South Seminary Street.
Piano Recital
The piano pupils of Mrs. Ho-
mer L. Purdy will be presented
in a recital Tuesday, May 23,
8:00 P. M at Butler High School
Auditorium. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend.
Personals
Frank Riley, employe at Oak
Ridge, Tenn., spent last week-
end with his family here.
Mrs. W. W. DeMoss and son
spent Sunday night and Mon-
day in Madisonville.
Miss Bonnie Middleton, of
Fulton, former Physical Educa-
tion instructor here, is visiting
Miss Beulah Mullens.
Aubrey Childress, of Louis-
ville, spent several days here
this week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Childress, Eagle
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ellis, Madi-
sonville, spent Sunday here with
her mother, Mrs. J. A. Stegar,
Locust Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor
will leave Friday for Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., where they will
attend the graduation exercises
Friday night at McCallie School,
where their son, Rurnsey, Jr.,
is a graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cooke, of
Salem and their son, Captain
Jack Cook and family spent
Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Walker.
Mrs. Godfrey Childress, Val-
halla, N. Y. is visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. Shell Smith and other
relatives.
Mrs. Bergitta Ratliff, Mrs.
John F. Tracey, Miss Helen Hop-
per and Miss Mary Wilson El-
dred attended the Christine John-
son concert in Hopkinsville,
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J,_W. .Tatum
and Ernestine Tatum spent sev-
eral days last week in Gulfport,
Mississippi, where they visited
Pvt. J. W. Tatum, stationed in
the Army there. They returned
home Sunday.
Mrs. .1. T. McDonald, E. Mare
ket Street, has returned from
Gives You TWO p.FOLD
Protection for Your Furs!
• Modern, Scientific Cold
, Storage Vaults1
.
• Plus Att RISK Insurance Po
lloi coveting
your garment from the ti
me it leaves
your hands until one year fr
om that date.
0/ OF YOUR OWN VALU
ATION
0 /0 (Minimum Charge, $3)
Keder's Skilled Workmanship in Re-Stylin
g; Re-Uning;
Repairing, Cleaning, Will Ma
ke Your Fur Like Howl
GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton's Finest Department 
Store"
'Mothir of 1944'
Mrs. John McFarlane Phillips
(above), of Pittsburgh, Pa., se-
lected by the Golden Rule Foun-
dation as the "American Mother
of 1944," smiles as she arrives
at New York to receive a cita-
tion and a medal. Mrs. Phillips
is 62, has three daughters, two
sons and nine grandchildren.
(AP Wirephoto).
Evansville, Ind., where she vis-
ited her mother, who recently
celebrated her 99th birthday.
Poole Newsom,. student of
School of Dentistry, Louisville,
spent last week-end with his
mother, Mrs. H. C. Newsom
and sisttr, Mrs. Irene Croft and
famly, Highlnd Avaiienue.
Mrs. Millie Kirk, of Hopkins-
ville, spent last week-end with
relatives here.
,aMYY
Laura Katherine McGough
and Wanda Smith .will leave
next week for Chicago, where
they will be employed in de-
fense plants.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Brown, of
Detroit, Mich., are visiting rela-
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Palmer,
Bay City, Texas, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Pepper.
Miss Elizabeth Brinkley will
leave Monday for Louisville,
where she will be employed in
defense work.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wood,
of Evansville, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wright StallIns
and Mr. J. B. Wood.
Mrs. T. C. Pryor has returned
to her home in Evansville, Ind..
after a visit here with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. King Sat-
terfield, North Jefferson street.
Miss Lucille Clift left Sunday
for Louisville after visiting her
mother, Mrs. John Clift and
brother, Johnny Clift, and Mrs.
Clift.
Mrs. W. W. Whitis and Mary
Francis Whitis spent Friday in
Paducah.
1 Mrs. Blanche Hobgood is spend-
ing this week in Paducah with
her daughter, Mrs. Bill Powell.
Churches. Clubs
Society. Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Finkel, of
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Finkel, of Mayfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Fliman, of Metropo-
lis, Ill., and Mrs. lien Fixman, of
St. Louis, Mo., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky,
West Main Street. ThFy will
attend the graduation exercises
at Butler High School tonight,
where Marvin Pogrotsky is a
member of the graduating class.
Mrs. Frederick von Olssewski,
San Francisco, California, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. John-
nie Winstead . and sister, Mrs.
Jeff Watson, West Main Street.
Miss Lucille Holsapple, Pa-
ducah, spent Sunday with her
sister, Mrs. Melvin Fraliok, and
Mr. Fralick, Dawson Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brewer,
of Evansville, Ind., spent Sun-
day with his mother, Mrs. Jennie
Brewer, West Main Street.
Mrs. Numa Bourgeouis, of New
Orleans, left Sunday after spend-
ing a week with her father, J.
B. Wood and rother, Claude
Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Orange
and son, Charles, of Memphis
Tenn., are visiting his father, M.
L. Orange and Mrs. Orange.
Mrs. H. W. Nichols, of Padu-
cah, also spent two days last
week with her father, Mr. Or-
ange.
Guy Martin, of Chicago, spent
last week-end with his family
who have been visiting Mrs. J.
A. Stegar, Locust Street, the
last two weeks.
Mrs. Marguerite Whitloc k,
Toronto, Ontario is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Fanny Davis,
North Jefferson Street and oth-
er relatives. Mrs. 'Whitlock is the
former Marguerite Wynn, of
Princeton.
Miss Hilda Pepper, ilashville,
Tenn., is visisting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pepper,
Franklin Street:
Mrs. Claude Robinson, who
has been seriously ill ,the last
two weeks at her home on Hop-
kinsville Street, is slightly im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay Dorris,
of Providence, spent last week-
end with her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. J. F. Claycombe, East
Market Street.
Mesdames Grace M. Brown
and Lily Campbell are spending
several days in Louisville this
week.
To get youa windows bright
and shining, wipe them with vin-
egar.
Never use a sheet for a laun-
dry bag. This puts extra strain
on the sheet which will result
in wear.
To save energy and heat, iron
washable overalls when they are
nearly dry.
For easier cleaning select an
oven roaster with rounded cor-
ners.
When you're through
with the day's — or
week's work—garb your-
self in the heat-ignoring
comfort of this satisfy-
ing suit! It will launder
like a handkerchief!
Matched Pants and
Shirts
$3.25 to $5.95
GABARDINE'S
in Sun-Tan.
DRILL
in Sun-Tan, Blue, Green
and Gray.
STRAW HATS
$1.25 to $2.50
Woon and McElfatrick
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Hospital News
Mrs. Cordas Smith, Princeton,
is under treatment.
Glenn Croft, Marion, is im-
proving, following treatment.
Hays Latgston, Mexico, will
be dismissed this week.
Mrs. George Pettit and baby
were dismissed Wednesday.
John Thomas Maddox, of Fre-
donia, was dismissed Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Stewart Clark, Marion,
underwent a major operation
Tuesday.
Mrs. Laban Kevil is improv-
ing.
The condition of R. T. Mays
Fredonia, is unchanged.
Give brass door knockers a
coat of wax and there will be
less polishing needed as the wax
forms a protective coat which
keeps off tarnish for some time.
Always remove any unwash-
able buttons, 'buckles. and should-
er pads from woolen sweaters
before laundering them.
To mend rips and tears in
woolen clothing sew with ravel-
ings pulled from the seams or
at the hems
Gloves Have Ceilings
Move To Paducah
Cotton, jersey and leather-
palm work gloves now have
dollars-and-cents ceiling prices
and retailers are required to
mark each pair of gloves with
the retail ceiling price. This
regulation, becoming effective
May 16, affected approximately'
130 styles of staple work gloves.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Rummage Sale
Presbyterian
Annex
Saturday, May 20
'We also have a complete showing of 
Nelly
Don and Marcy Lee Seersucker and G
ingham
Dresses and Suits.
o oir
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Workers Needed
To Help Finish
Dam On Schedule
TVA's Huge Kentucky
Project Will Help Win
War Aid Flood
Control
The Tennessee Valley Authori-
ty sends its interviewers every
Thursday to the United States
Employment Office in Hopkins-
\dile, to recruit unskilled and
semi-skilled workmen for its
Kentucky Dam, at Gilbertsville.
TVA needs many workers to
complete this vital war project
on schedule and will arrange for
transportation to the project of
all who are employed, the USES
office announces.
Kentucky Dam is the last and
largest link in TVA's chain of
dams on the Tennessee River—
stretching in a wide 650-mile
semicircle from Knoxville in
the East Tennessee Hills to the
mouth of the Tennessee River
at Paducah.
Kentucky Dam's generating
units will feed new supplies of
electric power into vital wartime
industrial plants to help finish
off the Axis, its nine-foot navi-
gation channel will help relieve
the burden on other transporta-
tion facilities, and the storage
space in its 184-mile resorvoir
will be an important factor in
protecting the lower Ohio and
Mississippi Valleys from devas-
tating floods.
Concrete and earth fill sec-
tions of Kentucky Dam rise 166
feet above the riverbed and
stretch for more than a mile
and a half across the stream.
Four of the five generating
units scheduled for the dam will
be installed initially, and regula-
tion of river flow under average
conditions by TVA's upstream
projects will enabled these units
,,to operate continuously.
When the water rises to the
top of the spillway gates, the
Kentucky resorvoir will be al-
most four times the length of
the Panama Canal. The lake
will have a shoreline of approxi-
mately 2,000 miles and its av-
erage width will be one and one-
third miles. When the water
stands at the top of- the spill-
way gates, the resorvoir will
have a total volume of 6,100,000
acre-feet, of which 4,570,000
acre-feet is useful flood storage
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
HELICOPTER MAKES FIRST U. S. INDOOR FLIGHT—The new Bell Aircraft helico
pter is put
through its paces in the 65th regiment armory at Buffalo, N. Y. Company r
resident Lawrence D.
Bell says this was the first indoor . helicopter flight to be made in America. 
(AP Wirephoto).
Wide Novel lamed For Screen
By R013BIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Something
odd has happened. In a town
where actors traditionally get the
spotlight, four pictures — the
painted kind—have stolen it from
the young actor they depict.
And two artists, the foxily ec-
centric Albright twins, have run
away with the preliminary
"notices" on the film in which
their subject will star. Even the
movie title features their work.
For the movie is "The Picture of
Dorian Gray," fumigated version
of Oscar Wilde's hithero un-
screenable novel.
Perhaps in time, as Director
Albert Lewin's production moves
to completion, the actor will get
h* due. The portraits will re-
main important, but Hurd Hat-
field can't be overlooked.
The evidence is already in that
he is an actor, and a most re-
markable chap.
In his 20s, thin, personable,
from some angles resembling
Franchot Tone, Hatfield did the
unusual trick of applying in per-
son, without an agent, for a
movie role and winning it, just
like that. The role was "Dorian
Gray." As such things happen, he
played first in another film while
waiting for his own picture to
start' but he doubts that it will
count. In "Dragon Seed" he plays
a Chinese, hidden behind make-
up, so "Dorian Gray" will be his
capacity.
Construction of the Kentucky
project began in July 1938.
About 2,100 employes are engag-
ed in work at the dam, while
several thousand more have
been used in resorvoir clear-
ance and relocation work. Since
Pearl Harbor, work has been
speeded.
Camp facilities include dormi-
tories and houses, cafeteria,
drug store and usual service
features. Indoor recreation is
provided in a community build-
ing.
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first real bid for recognition.
Hatfield, ill, was taking a rest
from the stage when his friend
Iris Lee, daughter of Sir Herbert
Beerbohm Trek, suggested that
he apply to Lewin for the Dorian
role. Granted an appointment, he
spent the night before re-reading
the classic. He took the book
along, having marked six key
sentences. When he appeared be-
fore Lewin, who expected just
another actor, Hatfield presented
impromptu version of several
scenes, creating from memory,
and won the part as soon as he
had repeated the performance for
Pandro Berman, the producer.
The two "shows" took less than
an hour.
"I HATE to memorize," he ex-
plains. "It's easier—and more
stimulating—to improvise. I'd
done it before—trying out for
Arch Oboler's radio show." He
succeeded there, too.
But Hatfield had learned con-
centration, among other things,
from the celebrated Russian,
Michael Chekhov, under whom
he studied five years on a schol-
arship earned while studying
dramatics at Columbia in his
native New York. In Chekhov
repertory he toured Europe be-
fore returning to play Broadway
and the U. S. "road."
Among his souvenirs: In Berlin
in 1938 he stood close enough to
Hitler to change the course of
world history; like so many
others, he merely looked.
Indians Losing Land
(By Associated Press)
DENVER—John Collier, In-
dian Commissioner, reported
recently that of approxiimately
55,000,000 acres of Indian lands,
33,000,000 acres are "near the
critical erosion stage." He said
a business-like range manage-
ment is being applied as a
remedy.
Peas To Newcastle
(By Associated Press)
DENVER—Lend-lease has re-
quested 6,000,000 pounds of
white peas this summer for
Great Britain. Samples of Col-
orado peas have been submitted
to the British and were ap-
proved.
Burmese seamen often row
boats by wrapping their legs
around short oars:
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
• 
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Gentsch and Sparks
SHOWS
PRINCETON, KY.
ONE W1EEK STARTING
Monday, May 22
High Class Shows - Modern Riding Devices
Free Attractions
Location - Martin's Field
be
*oust
Homemakers
Schedule
Friday, May 19, 2:00 p. m.
Bethany, Elmer Jenkins, hostess.
Tuesday, May 23. 2:30 p. m.
Cobb, Mr. J. M. Taylor, hostess
Wednesday, May 24. 2:30 p. m.
Fredonia, Mrs. T. A. Vinson,
hostess.
Thursday, May 25, 2:30 p. m.
Eddy Creek, Mrs. Charles B.
Lester, hostess.
Homemakers' Council
Programs 'used at meetings to
be held from September, to
July, 1945, by Caldwell County
Homemakers clubs were deter-
mined at a meeting of members
of the advisory council of the
Homemakers' Association, Fri-
day morning at the George Coon
Library. Mrs. Lester Paris, vice-
chairman of thsoassociation, had
charge.
County leaders committee
chairman present presented the
following reports: Home furnish-
ings, Mrs. D. W. Satterfield;
Clothing, Mrs. H. M. Dunn;
Foods, Mrs. H. A. Goodwin;
Recreation, Mrs. Ferd Wadling-
ton; Gardens, Mrs. J. W. Crowe;
Publicity, Mrs. Hugh Yates; 4-H
Clubs, Mrs. W. P. Crawford;
Membership, Mrs. Lester Paris.
Mrs. Don Boitnott presented 3
Citizenship report prepared by
Mrs. Bernard Jones; Mrs. L. C.
Lisman prepared a reading pro-
ject report which was given by
Mrs. T. A. Vinson.
In addition to planning the
project program,council mem-
bers made tentative plans for an
exhibit of refinished furniture
to be held in September.
Participation by all members in
the county campaign for pur-
chase of furnishings for a day
room at Camp Campbell was
voted.
Miss Zelma Monroe, assistant
State home demonstration leader,
came to Princeton for the meet-
ing. Eight clubs were represent-
ed by the following Council
members: Mesdames Paris,
Satterfield, Dunn, Goodwin,
Crawford, Wadlington, Crowe,
Yates, Boitnott, Satterfield, Mrs.
H. J. Watson and Miss Robbie
Sims.
Leaflets Help In
War Food Program
To help in the wartime pro-
duction of food and feed, the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics has pre-
pared a number of timely leaf-
lets. All are free and are availa-
ble at offices of county or home
agents, Or from the college. Of
special interest at this time are
the following:
More Profit from from Late
Lambs; Pulling Tobacco Plants;
Soil Tests for Lime and Fertiliz-
er; Grow More Corn with Less
Labor; Keep Fowl Po* out of
your Flock; How to Can Fruits
and Vegetables; Making Cot-
tage Cheese in the Home; Farm
Butter Making; More Beef From
Kentucky Cows and Your Vege-
table Garden.
No Time For Comedy
(By Associated Press)
TOPEKA, Kas.—The Holy-
rood rural high school district
of Kansas took exactly 7 minutes
44'2 seconds at its annual school
meeting to re-elect a treasurer
and approve a 00,000 budget..
Kidneys Must
Work Well-
For You To Feel Well
24 hours tioe-ry day, 7 days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter
waste matter from the blood.
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DOAISPILLS
Babies', Bill
Of Rights
By Arlene, Wolf
(AP Feature Writer)
Some day there's going to be
a Babies' Bill of Rights, written
by misnamed, unhappy grown-
infants.
T first provision will pro-
hibit parents from naming their
children. The second will make
it illegal for grandma, Aunt
Fanny or other interested par-
ties to' think about any mite's
monicker. The last will make it
baby's responsibility to find a
name for himself—when he
reaches the age of reason.
The passage of this bill will
immediately transform the world
into a Utopia where all babies
are called Snooks. It will pro-
mote peace—parents pre-natal
fights will disappear, and the
phrase "It's my baby as well as
yours" will go out of existence.
__Split personalities will van-
ish because no man who feels
like a Joe will have to live up
to Gaylord or Abernathy. A1,1
Priscillas and Faiths will look
and act exactly as you'd expect
Priscillas and Faiths to look
and act.
In this Utopia of self- appella-
tion, people will have only one
name to think about—their own.
It will be against the law for
any two people to confer on the
subject. The brainpower thus
conserved will probably be suffi-
cient to discover the sixth
dimension.
The self-tagged man of the
future will be happier than his
ancestors. He won't have to go
through life avoiding mono-
grams, because his high-sound-
ing name, Melville Ulysses Gray,
boils down to plain M. U. G.
He'll understand the danger of
naming himself Minor if his
last name is Key. In grade
school, he'll learn about tongue
twisters like Smedley S. Small-
ings that make it almost
impossible for anybody to call
him anything. He'll be taught
about this century of ill-named
infants, when endless searches
for just the right name result
in prize items like klansomme
Mann, Georgia Poslum, Virginia
Ham and North West.
He'll know that there's plenty
in a name—particularly if it's his
own.
NOTICE!
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will ob-
serve its 118th. anniversary at
7:30 Wednesday evening, May
24th, 1944 with a called meeting
to confer the third degree. All
our neighboring lodges are in-,
vited to attend. The Grand Mas-
ter, E. B. Beatty, and the Grand
Secretary, A. E. Orton and oth-
er Grand Lodge Officers are to
be present. Brothers take no-
tice. Lunch will be served.
F. M. Frankin, Master,
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Anxious
Anxiously perusing the time
table for the quickest route east
is Mrs. Robert S. Johnson, whose
husband is the U. S. army air
force combat leader of the
European theater with 27 kills.
She is shown Oklahoma City as
she headed for New York for
possible reunion with her 24-
year-old husband. (AP Wire-
photo).
Famiiy Tree In Bible
(By Associated Press)
MINDEN, LA.—The war took
Brooks Mims Talton of this
city, as a radio operator in the
Merchant Marine, to England.
Curiosity took him to the docu-
ments section of His Majesty's
Library, where he found a 400-
year-old family Bible. On its
fly leaves was written the his-
tory of the Mims, Middlessex
County, Eng. The library has
presented the family document
to him.
Boiled Pork
(By Associated Press)
MONCKS CORNER, S. C.—
A drove of Berkeley county
hogs went on a binge when
state and federal officers poured
1,100 gallons of beer into a
ditch during a liquor raid.
"Some of the porkers got to
feeling so good," Constable J. J.
Dollard said, "that *they had to
plant their noses in the ground
with their legs spraddled, in or-
der to stand up. Others just
gave up and rolled over."
About 4,000,000 extra farm
workers are needed in 1944.
Soviet Russia was the first
country to train armed para-
chutists.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
How To Kill It
You must reach the germ. Get
35c worth TE-OL solution at any
drug store. A powerful fungicide
made with 90% alcohol, it Pene-
trates. Reaches more germs fast-
er. Feel it take hold on itchy,
sweaty or smelly feet. Locally at
Woods. —ad
Big Saving Comes
from Home Saving
That hundreds of dollars Were
saved in Kentucky during the
last year by Homemakers who
made clothing for themselves
and their families, asserted by
Miss Dprothy Threlkeld, cloth-
ing specialist at the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics.
More than 20,000 families
have taken advantage of the
clothing instruction given to
Homemakers' clubs in 51 coun-
ties. The unusual interest ip
home sewing, the specialist said,
was due to inferior quality of
ready made garments, their
high cost, to the patriotic desire
to save, and to gasoline ration-
ing.
Information on how to clean
and adjust sewing machines,
making dress forms, altering
patterns, making different styles
of neckwear, and learning sim-
ple tricks in keeping clothes in
good condition has proved popu-
lar, as have the lessons on the
construction of wearing apparel.
The average life of the homing
pigetin is 14 to 15 years.
Brazil has about 22 per cent of
the world's estimated iron re-
serves.
Thursday, May it
Administratrix
All persons havi4
against the estate ef
Catlett, deceased, wit
same, properly proved,
fore June II,. 1944, abi
sons knowing the
debted to the said
please come forward
- 
- Mrs. Millie M.
Please
Remember
TO BRING A
WIRE
HANGER
with your garmenji
for cleaning,
In this manner, You
a WIRE HANGER bad
your garments, arid
your cleaning from vir ,
OR,
Phone 191
SELECTED sr).4 SERVICE'
WALLPAPER
Latest, Loveliest Patterns
Ammemb..
SPECIAL
Economy Group
4c to 15c
ROLL
Here are the wallpapers No
guarantee charm and bromy
for your horn*. Hero are pct.
tams created by the worich
greatest designars— la boratry
tested for Quality and ocaroci
—the finest creations of the
est manufacturers—perform.
sembles and companions" for
your horns. See Stylus Wag.
papers by 15(00 here.
CORNETTE'S
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Hopkinsville, Kentucky
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Guirs Protective Maintenance Plan in-
cludes Gullies Registered Lubricstim which
reaches up to 39 vital points with six
different Gates Lubricants that reduce
wear, and lengthen your car's life.
•
be only two kinds of people in America
1. thew who eon still got to work In inetwaeltawse
'2. thews whit are Awned to walk.
If you want to be in the fortunate group who will still be
riding to work in automobiles, join Gulf's "Anti
-Break-
down' Club today. How do you do it? Just come in for
Gulf's Protective Maintenance Plant
This plan was conceived by experts in car care.
Gulf developed it because car maintenance is a
most important civilian job.
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BOMBERS SPORT ATTACK ON VITAL HAGUE—British Mosquito bomberi, attacking
level with delaying action and incendiary bombs, destroy building in Hague housing docu-
Is' to the Germans. Tower in center background is on Peace Palace in the Netherlands
'Is is a British official photo.(AP Wire- photo).
d Men's Eyes Give
Sight To The Blind
v BONNIE WILEY
'Associated Press)
FRANCISCO—A clear-
use for corneas, San
s unique Dawn so-
swept off its feet these
sh about 1,000 letters a
m donors who want to
their eyes, after death,
blind may see—and from
, themselves, groping to-
new-found ray of hope.
awn society was organ-
1939 in the belief that
be restored to many
d if a successful corneal
t operation could be
mea is the transparent
the eyeball coat over the
pupil which admits light
tenor. Through an intri-
ration, corneas can be
nted from one eye to an-
red by the Grand Cali-
ge of the International
of Good Templars, the
: society has one purpose
re pledges of eyes, after
h of donors, for eye sur-
d eye hospitals register-
rolls. It also keeps a file
patients who might
fired by operation.
corneal transplant will
tore sight in all cases,"
.ist 0. A. Springfield, the
once—If you are
Suffering
'thrills or Rheumatic
Pains
G CAN BE DONE
for FREE information to
SON'S INSTITUTE
11th St. Richmond, Ind.
society treasurer. "There are
about 200,000 blind in the nation
who might be cured by the op-
eration. We require an examina-
tion by an eye specialist before
any blind applicant is admitted
to our rolls."
Hundreds of pledges have been
obtained. More are needed.
One letter came from a 14-
year-old girl. "When I die I want
my eyes to go to a blind person,"
she wrote.
She received a pledge card by
return mail with the fervent
wish that her pledge would not
be carried out for a long, long
time to come.
14 pt. U. K. Summer Quarter
The University of Kentucky's
1944 Summer Quarter bulletin,
listing more than 50 different
fields of study which will be
available to students, is obtain-
able from the office of 'the
registrar.
Classes during the summer
quarter will begin at 7 o'clock,
Monday , and the faculty will
number approximately 156. The
quarter will be divided into two
terms of approximately five
weeks each, the first term open-
ing June 12 and concluding
July 19, and the second term
opening July 20 and closing
August 26.
The normal student load for
the summer quarter is from
eight to nine hours for one term.
Try cornmeal mixed' with
meat patties—it makes more
meat patties and makes the
most of the meat.
One hundred octane motor fuel
first was developed in oil compa-
ny laboratories in 1937.
AD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS, HOGS AND SHEEP
Your dead stock is needed for grease to
e explosives.
We render grease to help defeat the Axis.
We remove promptly and free of charge.
Do your part by calling.
Kentucky Rendering Works
PRINCETON, KY.
Phone 423 or 240-R Collect
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
AMONG THE
COUNTY AGENTS
It is esimated that 85 per cent
of Hancock's county's corn acre-
age will be planted to hybrid
seed, U. S. 13 and Ky. 103 lead-
ing in popularity.
A car of ammonium nitrate,
ordered by the Shelby county
Farm Bureau, was used princi-
pally on pastures, grain and
IOW crops.
Ninety percent of the 4-H
club members in Nicholas coun-
ty are members of labor pro-
ject.
Burley tobacco growers in
Breckinridge county realized
;1,782,434 from their crop of
4,619 acres last year.
In readiness fqr spring and
summer sowing, more than 50
sewing machines in Warren
county were cleaned and ad-
justed in a month.
The demand for hybrid seed
corn in Pike county has doub-
led over a year ago, farmers
using Ky. 203 or Ky. 728 for
white corn, and Ky. 102 and Ky.
103 for yellow.
More than 5,000 sheep In
Hardin county are insured
against loss by dogs.
In Leslie county, 156 gallons
of hybrid seed corn have been
distributed to 4-H club mem-
bers with a total of 88 result
demonstrations.
Approximately 600 owners of
chick flocks in Montgomery
county are adding ground yel-
low corn to their feed rations.
Forty-one 4-H clubs in Jeffer-
son county have 1,659 members,
721 being enrolled in agricul-
ture and 871 in home economic
projects.
Barren county reports the
largest acreage of cover crops
in the history of the county,'
balbo rye being especially fa-
vored. "
In Laurel county, 4-H club
girls arranged a displiY of arti-
cles made from feed sacks; one
member made 61 different arti-
cles.
Carlisle county farmers have
purchased 1,400 bushels of hy-
brid seed corn, which will plant
13,000 acres.
Raspberries are sensitive to
poorly drained soil.
You Must Be Patient
To Play In This Band
(By Associated Press)
CAMP VAN DORN, Miss.—
Patients at the Station Hospital
borrowed musical instruments
from all over the post, enlisted
the aid of a former torch singer,
and held their own "Ham and
Jam" session.
Miss Rose Ann Stevens, for-
mer singer with Ozzie Nelson's
band, daughter of the hospital's
executive officer, was accompa-
nied by the all-patient orchestra.
Democrats, Please Notice!
The, County Registration Books are NOW OPEN. 
If you have never
registered, plesse go to the County Court Clerk's Office 
in the Court
House and register. If you HAVE MOVED from the precinct in which 
you
did reside, please go to the County Court Clerk's Office and be 
transferred
to the precinct in which you now reside. You MUST DO THIS ON O
R BE-
FORE juNE 6, 1944, to be able to vote in the August Primary, Please
des't delay; time is short. June 8 is the last date for 
regletratIon.
THANK YOU!
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE
Advises Reducing
Number of Tobacco
Plants To Acre
Setting fewer plants to the
acre, thereby reducing the
number of sticks produced,
would help to solve the tobacco
housing problem, says Russell
Hunt, Kentucky College of
Agriculture. Thousands of farm-
ers now cutting 1,700 to 1,900
sticks to the acre could reduce
the number to 1,300 to 1,590
without losing quality, he be-
lieves. And, of course, it would
be easier to handle 1,400, sticks
to the acre thas 1,800 or 1,960.
• Few tobacco barns will be
built, Mr. Hunt notes. "Generally
Peaking, farmers will hp
forced to house their crops in
existing buildings or, at best,
they will add a few sheds or
extend length of their barns one
or two bents. Scores of men have
inquired about adding sheds to
‘.,arns. I think no greater mis-
take could be made than to
build a 12 or 14-foot shed to
the side of a curing barn. It
would likely impair value of
the building for curing tobacco
and result in houseburn, particu-
larly if the season is unfavor-
able for curing. My recommen-
dation would be to add a bent
or two rather than to build a
shed.
"The first thing I would recom-
mend for curing would be suffi-
cient ventilation. Side ventila-
tors on most barns could be
doubled or trebled with benefi-
cial results. I also would recom-
mend ridge ventilators. In case
tier poles in a barn are closer
than four feet apart, up and
down, it would be desirable to
rearrange them so they are at
least four feet apart.
"I belive careful farmers will
make every effort to grow their
full tobacco allotment and that
by readjusting spacing in 'the
field they will find that it will
be entirely possible from the
standpoint of labor and housing
facilities to grow their full
allotments."
Equipment Models
Made by 4-Hiers
Models of laborsaving pieces
of equipment were made by 4-
H Club boys of Crayne and Oak
Grove, Crittenden -county. Includ-
ed were two types of chicken-
feeders, a hog-feeder, a cattle
grain bunk, a cattle hay rack,
a lamb self-feeder, a fruit-dry-
ing rack and a farm gate.
Following an exhibition of the
articles of all of the club meet-
ings in the county, other clubs
are making similar pieces.
Everybody Reads The Leader
ARRESTED FOR DISROBING—Carring their clothes, these
members of Doukhobor sect were put in patrol wagon after dis-
robing in the public park at Vancouver, British Columbia. On me
previous day, 14 were sentenced on charges of parading in the
nude. (AP Wirephoto).
Navy First Hopped The
Atlantic 25 Years Ago
By Alexander R. George
(A‘P Features Writer(
WASHINGTON—Tuesday was
the 25th birthday of transoceanic
flying.
Shortly after 6 p. m., May 16,
1919, "three-queer-looking con-
traptions of wood, wire and
canvas" lifted from the waters
of Trepassey Bay, Newfound-
land, and headed out over the
ocean. The first successful air-
plane flight across the Atlantic
was tinder way. 441••
A trio of Navy seaplanes was
speeding eastward, high above
a "bridge" of 25 destroyers
which with radio waves, search-
light beams, deck flares and red
fire bombs hurled high by ants-
air-craft guns pointed the way.
Steaming westward were big
transports bringing thousands of
Yanks home from "the war to
end wars."
Fifteen hours and 13 minutes
after leaving Trepassey, Cmdr.
Albert C. Read piloted the NC-4
safely down into the harbor at
Horta, Azores. The NC-1 and
NC'3 lost their way in a dense
fog and were forced down at
sea. The NC-1 was wrecked, its
crew rescued by a Greek mer-
chant ship, Cmdr. John S. Tow-
ers taxied the battered, leaking
NC-3 some 200 miles through
heavy seas to the Azores.
After several days' 'ait be-
cause of bad weather, Cmdr.
Read flew his four-motored, 24-
foot high flying boat to Lisbon.
The NC-4 had "linked the conti-
nents by air" in 26 hours, 51
minutes flying time. The press
hailed Read as "the Christo-
pher Columbus of the air."
Pionner flying heroes of 1919
now hold important war com-
mands. Pilot Read of the NC-4
is R. Adm. Read, commander
fleet air arm, Norfolk, Va. Pilot
Towers of the NC-3 is chief of
the Navy's air forces in the Pa-
cific, and Pilot Patrick N. L.
Bellinger of the NC-1 is com-
manding admiral of the Atlan-
tic air force which has been
routing Nazi subs.
Your first introduction
should tell you
WHY
is a
BEST SELLING LAXATIVE
all over the South
Cestlon, Use Only es DIncied
Rural Life Sunday
Observance May 21
Rural life Sunday will be
observed in Kentucky May 21,
it is announced by the Kentucky
Rural Church Council. The
Council and the State College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics co-operate in sponsoring
this special observance, assist-
ed by the Farm Bureau, 4-
cubs, Future Farmers of
America, Homemakers' clubs and
other groups interested in agri-
oulture.
Both town and country
rhureh's observe Rural Lit.
Sunday. Some country churches
have dinner on the grounds.
Country sand city pastors some-
times 5 exchange pulpits.
The announcement of the
Kentucky Rural Church Coun-
cil says: "Rural Life Sunday is
usually the fifth after Easter,
but was set May 21 this year to
avoid conflict with Mother's
Day May 14. It stems out of
Christian emphasis upon the
Rogation Days, and is a day for
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ecial attention to the meaning
f Christianity to rural life, and
or the inikrcation of God's
lessing upon the seed, the
ruits of the soil and the culti-
vators of the earth. It has been
•bserved nationally each year
nce 1929. This year, as last, it
S an occasion for stressing thip
armors' vital task of producing'
od in greater amount than
ver before."
Service Insurance
Agency
el.. exciting to see your
dry skin bloom into soft smooth-
ness...exciting to see it take on
a fresh alive look. You con en-
lay that excitement with the
aid of Botany Lanolin. These
pleasing preparations contoin
copious quantities of skin-con-
ditioning lanolin, acting like !hp
Oils of your own skin.
Botany Lanolin Triple-
Action Cream, $1 and $1.75
Botany Lanolin Formula 70,
$1.25 and $2
Botany Lanolin Superfatted
- Soap, 3 cakes for Xlst.
Botany Lanolin lotion,
INSURANCE OF ALL
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
el JJJM.11,1
GOLDNAMER'S
"PRINCETON'S FINEST DEPARTMENT STORE"
NOONCEMENT!
Commencing Thursday, May 18, the garages and service stations
listed below will be closed on Thursday afternoons.
We rescpectfully request that our customers keep
this in mind and provide for their needs through Thurs-
day afternoons by purchases Wednesday and Thurs-
day mornings.
By doing this you will contribute to the physical
and mental welfare of those who serve your automo-
bile. Your full cooperation will be sincerely appreci-
ated by all owners and employees in the industry.
Basil Haile's Garage
Stevens' Garage
Cummins' Service Stations
Cornick Oil Co.
Refinery Sales Corp.
Service Station
•
Wills Will Seek To
Push School Bill
Through In. "Four or
..Five Days"
Gov. Simeon S. Willis, reveal-
ing himself again, issued a call
'Monday for 2 -pecial session of
the Legislature starting Friday,
May 19, at 2 o'clock, to appro-
priate money for educational
purposes.
The University of Kentucky
and the four State teachers'
colleges were not listed in the
call.
The Governor said the educa-
tional appropriations could be
made in four or five days and
that legislators with whom he
had talked indicated they desir:
ed to get through quickly.
The proclamation called for
the apprwriation to be made
"from current income and frOm
the treasury 'surplus".
Democrats who hold majori-
ties in both Houses, indicated
they are willing to enact a
a complete budget bill at a spe-
cial session, but opposed confin-
ing their appropriations to speci-
fic subjects as advocated by the
Governor.
The $66,628,950 biennial budg-
et bill failed of passage at the
regular session this year after
Willis and Republican legisla-
tors objected to Senate amend-
ments tying up a portion of the
surplus, and the state was left
to operate under • its 1943-44
budget. With lapses 'of unex-
pended funds its total has been
estimated at $54,500,000 for the
two fiscal years beginning July
1.
In his call, Willis mentioned
no figures, but in recent discus-
sions he indicated he wanted the
per capita increased from $9,700,-
000 in the old budget to $13,500,-
000 for each of the two coming
years, and to boost the equaliza-
tion fund from $400,000 to
$1,500,000—a total of $4,900,000
a year additional for these two
purposes.
The budget bill introduced at
the regular session included the
per capita and equalization in-
creases proposed in the special
call, and its $66,628,950 total
was $3,859,540 more than the es-
timated revenue for the coming
two years. It was killed in the
House by one vote after the
Senate amended it to prohibit
dipping into the state treasury
surplus. Not one Republican
vote was cast for the budget bill
in the House.
BREAKS TRANSCONTINENTAL RECORD—Col. Jack Carter
(left) and Col. Clair Peterson, both of the army air forces, shake
hands before racing across the continent in Mustangs from Los
Angeles to New York. Col. Petersdn made the trip in six hours,
31 minutes and 30 seconds. Carter took eight minutes longer.
Previous record by the Constellation was six hours 58 minutes.
(AP Wirephoto).
K. R. Cummins To
(Continued from Page One)
Shirley Jean Ruffian, Loraine
Cleaves, James Adrian Bur-
chett.
Madoris Blake, Archie Jen-
kins, James Donald Oates, Mar-
garet Marie Oates, Jewell Vin-
son, Lila Mae Kemp, Dorothy
June Nelson, Rosa Nell Towery,
Darrel Dearing, Randal Jen-
kins, Otis Lee Moss, Louretta
Caril'da, Norman Faught, Thom-
as Jones, Coy Moore, Jr., Har-
old Rogers, Clayton Winn, Edna
Brooks, Betty Jean Brown, Mar-
garet Dunn.
Loretta Dunn, Hazel Fuller,
Dorothy Sullivan, June Sherrell,
Edna Harper, Irene McConnell,
James Ellis Orange, James Ed-
ward Egbert, Ellen Jane Glass,
Eliza Louise Hart, Nettie Mae
Hart, Tommie Elizabeth Lewis,
Irene Doricy McCalister, Mil-
dred Roscoe, Mary Katherine
White, .Marcella Wood, Ora Vel-
ma Vinson, Beulah Mae Crock-
er, William Glenn Blane, Ralph
Thomas Hale, Jack Houston
Larkins, Roy Blaine P'Pool,
Dempsey William -Wright, Bob-
by Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Scott and
Edgar and William Mott, all
of Chicago, attended the funeral
of S. B Mott here Tuesday. They
returned home late that after-
noon.
5 ROOM DWELLING
Close to East Side School. Concrete Street.
Garage, Gas and Water.
Very Desirable and Priced Right
Modern in every respect . . . on concrete street.
Extra large lot. . . a bargain for anyone look-
ing for a home.
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH.
F. M. Masters, Pastor.
Rev. 0. M. Shultz, former
pastor of the First Baptist
church, will preach at 11 A. M.,
and 7:30 P. M. The pastor F. M.
Masters, is visiting in Texas, his
native state.
Sunday School will meet at
9:45 A. M. Brother Schultz will
teach the Men's Bible Class and
will also lead in Prayer Meet-
ing the following Wednesday
night at 7:30 P. M.
FOOD is potent
J. ammunition for
-a- war.., and the
peace that follows.
That's one' reason why Allis-
Chalmers' newest "hunger fighter,"
the Model C Traitor, is so popular
... it speeds food production!
It is light, fast, compict, powerful,
economical ... low priced. With a
wide choice of modern, matched,
quick-hitch implements, it is an ideal
general purpose tractor for farms of
all sizes.
Fortunate is the farmer who owns
one of these "hunger fighters". Re-
pair your old equipssent if you can.
But if you need new machinery, see
us ... we may be able to help you.
LLIS•CHIUMERS
Allis— Chambers
Tractors— Harvesters
Fredonia, Ky.
I am now back in business on Washington
street, back of Henrietta Hotel, and invite my
friends and former customers to visit me in my
new location.
I specialize in all kinds of automobile re-
pair work, and sell D-X gasoline and oil.
For prompt and efficient service, visit us.
Phone 528-W Washington Street
New Draft Rules
(Continued trom Page One)
and among older, men not in
essential lines of work," he .ex-
plained. "If one board has to
pass up its call, other boards
will have' enough people."
Men through 37 previously
have been eligible for occupa-
tional deferment only if they
were "necessary" or "key"
men. This yardstick still applies
to men 26 through 29, but even
an unskilled worker in an essen-
tial activity now may be de-
ferred.
Hershey explained the policy
is subject to adjustment as war
needs change, and emphasized
that local boards still have pow-
er to take a man, even in an
essential industry, "if the board
believes he is not Making the
best, use of his efforts in the
war."
The new action automatically
dissolves the temporary stay of
inductions of men over 26 in
war-supporting industries. Her-
shey said, so that boards may
resume the induction of men not
covered by the new standards.
Local draft boards in deter-
mining eligibility for deferments
will be guided by selective ser-
vice's basic' list of 35 essential
activities, but they may enlarge
.the list at their discretion.
No Easing of Requirements
There will be .no easing of
the rigid requirements now in
effect for occupational defer-
ments for registrants 18 through
25.
Army and Navy calls for the
remainder of this year are
estimated at between 100,000
and 150,000 a month. Of these
quotas, between 50,000 and 60,-
000 a month will be young men
becoming 18 years old.
Selective Service said it ex-
pected that the substantial num-
ber of registrants 18 through 25
who will be called will be sup-
plemented by older men "who
are volunteers, delinquents, who
leave agriculture without per-
mission of their local boards,
and those who do not qualify for
occupational deferrment."
Essential Activities
(By Associated Press)
Washington.—Newspapers, ra-
dio magazines, news syndicates
and the production of moving
pictures are enlisted as "essen-
tial activities" by the War Man-
power Commission, under the
heading of communication serv-
ices.
All men 30 and over in these
fields thus are eligible for draft
deferment; men between 26 and
29 inclusive are eligible if they
are "necessary" men.
Noted Speaker Will
Address Women's, Club
Mary' Sandal!, internationally
known scholar and psychologist,
will speak Friday night, May 19,
at 8 o'clock in the Ninth Street
Christian Church auditorium,
Hopkinsville.
The lecture is sponsored by the
Hopkinsville Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club as a
part of the nation-wide prepara-
tion for the Allied invasion of
Europe. There is no admission
charge.
RUSSELL'S LARGE
frtrg 'wt 'r
POWDER is packed M
5 sizes: 3% On. for t5
hens, 6k; 7 On. foe
150 hens, $1.00; 14 Oss.
for 300 hens, $1.75; 5
Lb.. foi 1750 hua„
WOO; 10 Lb.. for 8500
haw, $17.50.
Black & Veach Advise
Mayor and Council
Capacity Of Disposal
Plant Is Inadequate
A study of Princeton's sewage
disposal plant in hot weather
"when the stream condition
may be expected to be at its
worst", is recommended to the
Mayor and City Council in a
letter from Black Veach, Kan-
sas City consulting engineers, to
determine how much the plant
needs to be enlarged.
The mayor read the letter at
Monday night's regular meeting
of the Council and no actirn
was taken, pending further
study. Mayor Cash said he be-
lieved the Council would ap-
prove the suggettition of a sum-
mer survey, which the Kansas
City firm proposed to conduct
for $650.
The proposediltydy by Black
• Veach would include determi-
nation of the quantity and
strength of sewage, The opera-
tion and condition of the plant
and the condition of the receiv-
ing stream.
The letter states: "We will
present the findings of this
study in a report which will-
outline the present and proba-
ble future sewage disposal re-
quirements and include defin-
ite recommendations for needed
plant extensions or betterments,
together with cost estimates."
The city's present disposal
plant was constructed 'in 1929,
designed to provide primary
treatment for a population of
5,000 persons. "It is performing
its functions satisfactorily, but
• 48 hour minimum workweek
• Time and a half over 40 hours
• Room and board at low cost
• Transportation paid
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
203 East Ninth Street
Large Round Worms infest chicks at an
early age—often as early as 8 to 4 weeks.
They continue to grow aid multiply right
on through your layer's life, sapping
strength and vitality, retarding egg produc-
tion and reducing profits.
Start today, no matter what age your
pullets or hens may be and use RUSSELL'S
Large Round WormR Powder to expel and
control these parasites.
Mix a $1.00 package Russell's Large
Round WormR Powder to 100 lbs. of feed.
Feed this mixture 2 days every 2 weeks
for first 16 weeks. Then give a 7 day feed-
ing every 30 to 60 days. This treatment peps
up appetites too. Safely given to chicks,
poults, growing stock, laying hens breed-
ers or turkeys without fear of slowing
growth or kneekletr egg production. •
This powder is more than a wormer.
It is composed of 8 different drugs or
chemicals—of either vegetable or min-
eral origin. Many of these ingredients
act especially on round worms and some
have a specific action on fungi (mold)—
some types of which cause disease. Some
act as stimulants.
D6aths-Funerals
S. B. Mott
Stephen Benjamin Mott died
Sunday mornig May 14th'at a
Hospital In iCnicago, Ill. For the
past 20 years, Mr. Mott had
made his home with his son,
Wm. D. Mott in Chicago.
Mr. Mott was county School
SuPerintedant, practiced law, and
was mail carrier here for many
years. He was widely known
throughout the county.
Born in 1848, he was married
to Carrie B. Davis who preceded
him in death in 1931. Mr. Mott
is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Troy Scott of Bethany, Ill., two
sons, Wm. D. and Edgar Mott of
Ill., three grandchildren: Marj-
orie Scott, Troy Scott Jr. and
Wm. Scott Jr. Also one great
granddaughter, Sandra Joan
Scott Mrs. J. G. O'Hara of this
city, is a sister.
The remains were brought to
Princeton, Tuesday May 16th
accompanied by the daughter,
Mrs. Troy Scott and Mr. Scott
and the two sons, Wm. and
Edgar Mott.
Funeral Services were con-
ducted at Morgan Funeral Home
with Rev. E. S. Denton, officiat-
ing assisted by Rev. Jno. Fox.
Pallbearers were R. W. Lis-
anby, Sam Koltinsky, Clifton
Hollowell, Dr. J. M. Moore,
George Harrelson sand Walter
Towery.
Burial was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our Wends
and neighbors for the kindness
and sympathy shown during
the illness and death of our
beloved one, W. W. Whitis. We
are sincerely grateful for the
kindness and consideration
shown by the First Baptist
Church of which he was a mem-
ber; the words of comfort
spoken by the. Rev. H. G. M.
Hatter and the Rev. 0. M.
Shultz; the courtesy extended
by the funeral home and those
who came and offered words of
kindness. And, too, we appre-
ciate the 'beautiful floral offer-
ings.
Mrs. W. W. Whitis,
Mary Francis W'hitis
and his mother,
Mrs. W. S. Whitis.
there is some doubt as to wheth-
er this degree of treatment is
adequate to prevent a nuisance
in the receiving stream and it
is certain that the capacity of
the existing plant must be in-
creased in the near future to
care for the average flow from
the increased population," the
letter points out.
FOR SALE: Al chairs, dining,/
room table and antique will,
nut bed. Dennis Hodge. Green
Street. ltp
WANTED: Mechani Reasonable
hours end good wages. J. D.
Hodge. Washington St. ltp
FREE! If Excess acid causes jou
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
gloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udge, at Daw-
son Drug Store. (4)
WANTED: Girl to stay in office.
Typing and shorthand not
necessary. Phone 270-J.' ltp
FOR SALE: Rabbits. My entire
stock of registered and pedi-
greed rabbits. 3 does With
young; 2 bred does; 10 does,
3 months old; 2 bucks. All are
real good strick and priced for
quick sale. Robert H. Daltell,
Phone 353-J.
tttttt
Thursday, Ma,/
Camp Breckinr.
Is Being Investi
Camp Breckinndge,
A board of officers
itatTng the cause
dental explosion d '
ing problem Friday
which resulted in ty4
being killed and fall,
jured.
LOST: two mules,
hands high; one red
black. Reward, Retul
W. Brown. 202 west r
Phone 323.
4 rooms and bask
lent condition. C
modern conveniences
Call 725
[ Smart New STRAW HP
Here's your hat
to enjoy head
Ty into it, if you
and fast
through summer
days! Several
and colors to t
from.
"PRINCETON'S FINEST DEPARTMENT STOW
A1111.110/141111111101.110.141•111111 1•11.1.01111101/11.0.018.11/4011111HOIM. tttttttttt it!. IN
Good 4 room house located on Highway 91 at
town, 1 mile west of Princeton. Large lot,city
fine well, garage, chicken house, garden, concret
good neighborhood, near community store. Idea,
home, sell or trade for small house in town.
possession.
Also have Suburban home on Chandler highway
conveniences and 20 acres for sale or exchange.
Is here again. Your Red Front Store has most everything to make any of
success. Plenty of tea for iced tea, all kind of cold lunch meat and spreads,
dressing, olives, pickles, cakes, crackers, etc. Nothing nicer than a cold
served out of the cool hillside. Give the family a picnic with a nice cold
More for your Money all the time.
Regular or Drip
TODAY'S COFFEE, 1 lb. jar Jcg
Red Heart
DOG FOOD, 3 flavors can
Bordon's--chocolate flavor
Tender Florida
GREEN PEAS
_
Red and ripe
TOMATOES
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE No. 2 can
Gold Nip 46 oz. can, 45e
ORANGE JUICE No. 2 can
American Ace
MATCHES box 4c, 6 boxes
CABBAGE
Sweet
ORANGES, 176 size
EXTRA FANCY HOMEGROWN STRAWBERRIES
